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Complete Dinners from $1.00  
Catering For All Occasions 

—in our dining room or outside 
— locations— 

Spooi:I Menus Upon Request 
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erd Trucks last 

p.m. 

SPECIAL 
Businessmen's Luncheons 

85c 
A taste treat for you 

and your guest 

'here Comes I-eter Cottontail' and his retinue, 
otte of the features of the entertainment put on 

Illy pupils of the Shawsheen school for the Shaw-
sheen PTA. Standing, left to right, Joan Sulli- 

van, Bernard Nangle, Robert Hansen as 'Peter,' 
Leslie Scott and Alice Jo Mooney; kneeling, 
Betty Ann Michalski and Mary Ann Hewitt. 

(Look Photo) 
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Tyer Rubber Sees 
Employment Cut IF 
TariFF Is Reduced 

Cites Ills That Beset 
Mass. Textile Industry 

Some of the ills that beset the 
textile industry in Massachusetts 
were outlined by Rep. Frank J. 
Giles Jr., of Methuen, to the An-
dover Service club at its meeting 
last Thursday night at the An-
dover Inn. 

Rep. Giles is a member of the 
special legislative commission 
appointed last summer to study 
the migration of the industry since 
1929 and to propose legislation to 
keep the remaining mills in Mass-
achusetts. 

The commission has held sev-
eral hearings in' public, and in 
private with labor leaders and 
management; they visited south-
ern mills, and held conferences 
with government officials in 
Washington. 

At the outset Rep. Giles told 
his audience that years ago when 
textiles were the only industry 
in many Massachusetts cities and 
towns they discouraged and pre-
vented other industries from coin-
ing into their communities. 

Since World War II there have 
been many closings of Massachu-
setts mills and many others had 
removed to the South. These, he 
said, were due to a combination 
of factors. Among those factors 
giving the South an advantage in 
competition with Massachusetts 
mills are the workmen's compen-
sation laws, unemployment com-
pensation laws, the labor differen-
tial between North and South, the 
laws relating to the hours of em-
ploying women and children, the 
cost of constructing industrial 
property, technological develop-
ments, the attitude of manage- 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Combine Talents 
In Minstrelsy 

Members of the Andover Square 
& Compass club and the Andover 
Male choir joined their talents in 
presenting the 'South Pacific 
Minstrels' at the Memorial auditor-
ium Tuesday night. 

Produced under the direction of 
J. Everett Collins, the show 
moved along smoothly with Philip 
K. Allen as interlocutor and Mer-
rill E. Berry pianist. 

The end men were Alexander P. 
Black, George M. Knipe, William 
G. Hatch and James M. Gorrie Jr., 
bones; William McLay, John M. 
Caldwell, Edmund II. Soper and 
Irving R. Whitcomb, tambos. 

Specialties were presented by 
William Chadwick, Albert Green-
wood, Frank G. McCarthy Jr., Dot 
and her Dashes, Miss Margaret 
Livesy, Miss Beverly Arthur and 
James Dobbin. The Andover Male 
choir made up the chorus. 

The members included: First 
tenors: Fred E. Cheever, James 
P. Knipe, Frank G. McCarthy, Jr., 
John Patti, James F. Scholfield 
and Earle Simon; second tenors: 
J. Edward Comtois, Harold Holt, 
William Kochanzyk, Clarence F. 
Mosher, John M. Murray, Arthur 
Pitman, Chester S. Pula, Edward 
R. Romeo and Ainslee L. Schol-
field; baritones: Alfred W. Con-
stantineau, Douglas M. Dunbar, 
Stewart F. Easton, Oliver Kirk, 
John M. Knowles, John Lynch, 
Dana A. Peterson, Richard S. 
Pieters, Robert Prescott, Jr., 
George K. Sanborn, J. B. Carring-
ton Thomas and Carl A. Wetter-
berg; basses: Peter Southwick, 
David Anderson, Davis A. Forbes, 
Robert Galloway, F. Milton How-
ard, Dr. Leslie S Jolliffe, Richard 

(Continued on Page 3) 

N. E. SYSTEM 
REQUIRES BIG 
INVESTMENT 

An investment of $40,000 for 
each man and woman on the 
payroll is required to keep the 
New England Electric System 
operating efficiently, Irwin L. 
Moore, the system's president 
told department heads and super-
visors of the system's companies 
in the northeastern Massachu-
setts area at a meeting in the 
Memorial auditorium Monday 
night. 

Explaining that this figure was 
$34,000 higher than the average 
of about $6,000 per worker for 
all industry, Mr. Moore said that 
the total investment of New Eng-
land Electric System in tools and 
equipment to supply service to 
customers and to pay v5ages and 
salaries amounts to over $380,-
000,000. 

He told the group that the 
system's $120,000,000 construction 
and expansion program was about 
one-fourth completed and that 
during the year new generating 
facilities a t Worcester, a n d 
Wilder, Vt., would come on the 
lines adding more than 65,000 
kilowatts to the system's electric 
generating capacity. 

Baseball School 
Opens Saturday 

The baseball school conducted 
for the youngsters of the town will 
open at the playstead at 9 a. m. 
Saturday. 

All boys in the fifth and sixth 
grades who wish to register for 
the school are requested to report 
at 8 o'clock sharp. The classes 
will run for seven weeks. 

Charles 0. McCullom, director, 
will he assisted by Carl Erler, 
Thomas Law and James Bisset, 
all of , whom have had consider-
able experience in semi pro ball. 

Gloves are the only equipment 
needed. 	Bats and balls will be 
furnished by the school. There 
is a small charge for each session. 
Any boy who resides in Andover 
and is a member of the fifth or 
sixth grades may join. 

Legion To Stage 
Spring Magicale 

lop professional acts have 
been engaged by Andover post, 8 
American Legion, for the evening 
of entertainment it will stage at 
the Memorial auditorium the night 
of Friday, May 12. 

A program of magic, melody and 
mirth will make up a novel, en-
tertainment for the 'Spring Mag-
icale' which will be in keeping 
with the other high grade perfor-
mances at the auditorium. 

In connection with the event a 
number of water color posters are 

(Continued on Page 16) 

Officials and employees of the 
Tyer Rubber company are very 
much concerned over a serious 
situation that threatens local em-
ployment through a bill being 
prepared at Washington for pres-
entation to congress which would 
drastically reduce the tariff on 
imported rubber and canvas foot-
wear. 

The proposed reduction, they 
point out would bring foreign-
made merchandise into this coun-
try at such low prices that dom-
estic manufacture could not com-
pete. 

Tyer Rubber company officials 
have contacted Secretary of La-
bor Maurice Tobin, Senators 
Leverett Saltonstall and Henry 
Cabot Lodge, Jr., and Congress-
man Edith Nourse Rogers in their 
effort to protect the local in-
dustry. 

Other rubber manufacturers in 
Massachusetts, and their employ-
ees, are vitally interested in this 
proposed legislation and are or-
ganized to oppose its passage. 

Locally it would mean a de-
cline in employment and in pay-
rolls which would vitally affect 
business concerns in Andover 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Traffic Charges 
Heard In Court 

Nine of the 11 defendants who 
appeared before Trial Justice 
Richard K. Gordon in the local 
court Saturday were arraigned on 
traffic charges. 

The charges and disposition of 
the cases were: William L. I.ipp, 
Quincy, speeding, $5; Anthony J. 
Statho, Everett, speeding, $5; 
Samuel 	\tenchoff, 	Providence, 
Rhode Island, operating without 
a license, $5; William J. Mer-
cier, Danvers, failure to stop for 
an officer, filed; William Radul-
ski, Salem, New Hampshire, fail-
ure to slow down at an intersect-
ion, $5; John J. Cadarette, Law-
rence, speeding, $5; Robert \ic-
\turrer, Bradford, speeding, $5; 
Richard I. Donovan, speeding, 
$5; Ernest S. Mackour, Lawrence, 
failure to slow down at an inter-
section, continued a week. 

Vincent Wheelock of Methuen, 
charged with the larceny of soil 
pipe from the veterans' housing 
project, was fined $5. 

John Colombosian, Argilla rd., 
was fined $5 on a charge of throw-
ing refuse on a street. 

mbalmer 
TEL. AND. 2 
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IDY CAPACITY for bulky loads. 
ig height of any 61/2 -ft. Pickup. 
_OAD CAPACITY for heavy loads. 
US BUILT FRAME with section 
65. 

MORE BRAKE LINING AREA 
ir stops. 
3-GRIP CLUTCH with low pedal 

pressures for long lining wear, 

iT—only 3,220 lbs.—gives large 
sg capacity. 
ALLOY FLIGHTLIGHT PISTONS 
aring loads, longer bearing life. 
AND OIL BATH AIR CLEANER 
rolong engine life, cut oil cost. 
L ACTION CAB SUSPENSION 
i from vibration, frame weave. 
S AIR WING VENTILATORS 
*op in fresh air, sweep out stele 

Call New Minister 
To 'Vale Church 

The Rev. Allan Kern of Read-
ing has been called as minister 
for the Methodist Church at Bal-
lard vale. 

The Rev. Mr. Kern is a student 
at 'loston university. Ile will 
make his home with Mrs. Kern at 
the 'Vale on May 22. Mr. Kern 
will succeed the Rev. Earl D. 
Haywood who has been serving 
.is part time minister at the 'Vale 
and at the Methodist church in 
Soyth Tewksbury. 

The men of the local parish are 
repairing the steps of the church 
and will also supervise the re-
decorating of the parsonage. 

AWSHEEN MANOR 
',Mute 28— Shawaheen Village 

DINING ROOM 
now operating under 

management of 

John H. Maguire 



Eastern Massachusetts St. Ry. Co. Head 
Hits Trend to Public Ownership 

Says Municipalities Should Adopt Cooperative Attitude 
BOSTON —A strong warn-

ing that municipalities of the state 
will have to take over the larger bus 
systems of Massachusetts unless there 
is a reversal in the present trend was 
issued by John I. Donovan, president 
of the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway Co., to an audience of 650 at 
the New England Transit Olub. 

Mr. Donovan's opinion was based on 
a trend that he said is general 
throughout the country and is espe-
cially strong among the large cities. 
He deplored the trend inasmuch as he 
believes the cities and the riding pub-
lic generally are better off if private 
capital operates the lines; but he be-
lieves that he is on sound ground in 
making such a prediction because, he 
said, the entire history of the transit 
industry indicates that it suffers most 
when the inflationary cycle is strong-
est and the business is a paradox in 
that its patronage falls off sharpest in 
times of great prosperity. He said 
that the history of his own company 
indicated clearly that except for wars 
there had been a steady decline in the 
number of people using the buses 
when conditions generally are prosper-
ous and people can afford to buy pri-
vate cars. 

He believes that instead of constant-
ly asking private companies to make 
concessions, the city governments and 
town officials would be well advised to 
adopt a cooperative attitude if they 
wish to maintain the industry in the 
hands of private capital. He stated 
that recently his own company had a 
splendid example of what cooperation 
meant when it was asked to confer on 

various problems by the city govern-
ment of Quincy. On the other hand, 
there were numerous instances where 
cities served by the Eastern were con-
stantly pressuring the company for 
service that can be operated only at 
a loss, or to assume the burden of 
plowing streets when actually the 
company is in the position of any 
other taxpayer and has a right to ex-
pect the streets to be plowed in return 
for the taxes. 

Briefly tracing the history of the 
industry from the horsecar days to 
the trolley and finally to the bus, Mr. 
Donovan stated that the greatest con-
tributions of the transit industry have 
been in assisting in the growth of 
cities by making it possible for large 
populations to be carried to and from 
their work. He stated that New York 
was a city of 200,000 population with-
out .any effective method of trans-
portation until the horsecars and the 
horse-drawn buses were provided. 

The transit crisis that followed the 
first world war ended in public control 
for the state's two largest systems 
and since then a further step has been 
taken which makes the MTA now the 
property of the state. In the case of 
the Eastern Massachusetts Street 
Railway, after 30 years of public con-
trol the company reverted to private 
control a year ago and the speaker be-
lieves it was without any disadvarRage 
to the public. 

The speaker proceeded then to de-
scribe some of the problems which 
have to be resolved if the present sys-
tem of private ownership is to prevail. 

as reported by PASSENGER TRANSPORT, newspaper of the Transit Industry 
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A bakery sale under the aus-
pices of Andover chapter, O.E.S. 
will he held at the Law rence Gas 
& Electric company in Main st. 
at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Apr. 21. 

LOANS 
$50 to $2,000 
ANDOVER 
FINANCE CO. 

License #98 
2nd Floor — MUSGROVE BLDG. 

ANDOVER SQUARE 
TEL. ANDOVER 1998 

TOM THUMB WEDDING 
Rehearsals are underway for 

the Tom Thumb wedding sponsored 
by Free church Woman's Union to 
he held at 8 p.m. 'Friday, Apr.28 
in the vestry. 

Tickets are now on sale. A re-
hearsal is called at 3:30 p.m. Fri-
day at the church. All those taking 
part arc rr quested to be present. 

CHURCH NOTES 
The Boy Scouts of Troop 72 

will serve a baked-bean supper 
Apr. 29, for the benefit of their 
camping fund. 

Tickets for the Mother and Da-
ughter banquet to he held May 16 
by the Margaret Slattery Class may 
he obtained from Mrs. Thomas 
Chadwick. 

At The Churches 
St Joseph's Church 

(Ballardvale) 
Sunday: 9 a.m.. Mass. 

♦ + ♦ 
St. Augustine's Church 

REV. THOMAS I'. FOGARTY, Pastor 

Friday: 7.30 p. m. Evening devo-
tions. 

Saturday: 4 to 6 p. m., and 7:30 
to 9 p. m., Confessions. 

Sunday. Masses: 6:30 a. m., 8:30: 
a. m., 9:45 a. m., and 11:30 a. m. 

Daily Mass: 7:30 a. M. 

+ + + 
Christ Church 

REV. JOHN S. MOSES, Rector 

Sunday: 8 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:30 a.m. Sunday school 	11 a.m. 
Litany, Ante-Communion and sermon 

-Monday: 7:30 p.m. Girls' Friend-
ly society 

Tuesday: St. Mark's day 10 a.m. 
Holy Communion 	5 p.m. Choir 
rehearsal 

Thursday: 6:30 p m. Choir re-
hearsal. 

♦ + 

Union Congregational Church 
REV. PAUL E. CALLAHAN. Minister 

l'rtday: The Friendly Guild me-
ets at the home of Mrs. Charles 
Scobie with Mrs. Willaim Hat-
cheldor as co-hostess. It will be 
a missionary meeting All are to 
he sent to the Indian mission. 

Sunday: 9:30 Church school 
11 a.m. Morning worship 6:30 p.m. 
Pastoral class on the meaning of 
church worship 7 p.m. Pilgrim 
Fellowship. 

Cochran Chapel 
RIX. A. GRATIANI BALDWIN. Mirmtc ,  

11 a.m. -Service of worship. 
Sermon by the Right Reverend 
henry W. Hobson, of Cincinnati. 

+ + + 
Free Church 

REV. LEVERING REYNOLDS, JR. 
Minister 

Friday: 3:30 p.m. Rehearsal 
for Tom Thumb wedding 7 p.m. 
Boy scouts 

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Church school 
11 a.m. Nursery class; Morning 
worship, with sermon by the pastor. 
12 a.m. Monthly meeting  of the 
standing committee; 3 p.m. Re-
hearsal for the Tom Thumb wedding 
3:30 p.m. The annual meeting of 
the Andover Association of Con-
gregational Churches and Ministers 
in the Scoth churches. All members 
of the church are invited to attend 
either the afternoon or evening 
session of the meeting. 

Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. Margaret 
Slattery class meeting at the home 
Mrs. Robertina Jowett, 6 Binney st. 

Wednesday: 3:30 p.m. Rehearsal 
for Tom Thumb wedding;, 7 p.m. 
Explorers 

Thursday; 3:40 p.m. Junior choir 
rehearsal; 7:30 p.m. Senior choir 
rehearsal. 

+ + + 
Baptist Church 

Saturday ,at 9:30 a.m. Rummage 
sale in the church vestry, sponsored 
by the Philathea class. 

Sunday: 'A Friendly Fellowship 
at the Meeting House in the Square' 
9 a.m. Youth choir rehearsal. 9:30 
a.m. Sunday school, all departments, 
Herbert H. Otis, superintendent. 
10:30 a.m. Deacons meet in the 
study. 10:45 a.m. Morning service 
of worship. 'fhe pastor, Rev. Roy 
E. Nelson, Jr. will preach on the 
subject: 'Followers of the Way.' 
Anthems by two choirs under the 
direction of Mrs. Linda S. Kocher, 
organist and choir director. Every-
one is welcome. 6:15 p.m. Youth 
Fellowship in the parlor. 

Monday at 8:15 p.m. Meeting of 
officers and teachers of the Sunday 
school at the home of Herbert H. 
Otis, 70 Summer st. 

Wednesday - 2:30 p.m. Pilgrim 
Pioneer girls in the vestry. 2:30 
p.m. Colonist Pioneer girls in the 
vestry. 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Religious 
musical service. Miss Alice Farns-
worth, guest soloist. Musical Mac-
Kerrons. Speaker: Rev. Archibald 
MacMillan. Everyone welcome. 

Thursday at 8 p.m. Adult choir 
rehearsal in the parlor. 

Friday at 8 p.m. Men's club 
monthly meeting. Ladies' night. 

+ + + 
West Parish 

REV. JOHN G. GASIULL. Mt/sister 

Saturday: Food sale at the office 
of the Lawrence Gas & Electric 
Co., Main st. 

Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Children's 
church service. Assistants to the 
pastor, Nancy Hird and John San.  
tuccio. Ushers, Lester Dixon and 
Jeffrey Hall. 11 a.m. Morning 
service of worship. Music by 
choir under the direction of Mrs. 
Dean B. Hudgins; Miss Marion 
Abbott, organist. Sermon by the 
pastor, 'The Great Christian Ad-
venture'. 
3:30 & 7:30 The Andover Associa-
tion of Congregational Churches 
and Ministers will meet at the 
South Church in Andover. 

Wednesday: 7 p.m. Meeting of 
the church school. 7:30 p.m. ch-
oir rehearsal in the ves, ry. 

Thursday: 8 p.m. The West Par-
ish Brotherhood Ladies' Night. 

MARGARET SEATTERV CLASS 
The Margaret Slattery class of 

the Free church will hold its re-
gular monthly business meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday April 25, at 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Jowett, 
Binney st. 

South Church 
REV. FREDERICK B. MOSS, Pastor 

Friday: 7:15 p.m. Troop 73, Boy 
scouts. 

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Church school 
and the Junior church; 9:30 a.m. 
High school class; 	10:45 a.m. 
Morning worship and sermon; 
10:45 a.m. Church kindergarten; 
11:15 a.m. Educational motion 
pictures; 3 p.m. Andover Associa-
tion meeting at South church; 7:9) 
p.m. Young People's meeting. 

Summer conference' 	fians and sl- 
ides will be shown. (note change 
of hour). 

Tuesday: 8 p.m. Ping Pong club. / 
Wednesday: 1:15 p.m. Week-day 

school of the christian religion; 
7:30 p.m. Church choir. 

Thursday: 10 a.m. Sewing meet-
ing of the Women's union; 2:30 
p.m. Annual meeting of the Wo-
men's union. Second mile gift will 
be dedicated. Tea will be served; 
3:30 p.m. the Junior choir; 8 p.m. 
A. P. C. sorority. American Cancer 
society. Subject`The Dr. Speaks 
His Mind'. Speaker, Dr. John i3at-
al. Fi'ms. This will he an open 
meeting to which the church wo-
men are invited. Chairman re-
freshments, Mrs. P eter Dances. 
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J.Kenneth Atwood 
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 

Monuments — Markers 
Cemetery Lettering 

Office and Display at 
Knipe Rd. 	Route No. 125 

Ward Hill 
P. 0. Box 350 	Te1.24951 

Haverhill, Mass. 
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WEINER'S 
FUR COLD STORAGE 

SERVICE BETTER THAN EVER 
TELEPHONES 

LAWRENCE: 25293 — ANDOVER: Enterprise 5343 

Vaults on the Premises 

...carved in ageless Sterling the 
fleeting beauty of the first 

rose that has bloomed for two 
thousand years -- that's 

Damask Rose. See this dramatic 
solid silver pattern today. 

We will be glad to extend our 
budget plan for even a starter 

set of two place settin ,. 

Complete 6-Piece 
Place Setting 

only $22.50 
Federal Tax Included 

John H 
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Get Gulf's greatest gasoline 
specially designed for today's 
powerful new engines! 
It's great for NEW CARS 
and great for OLDER CARS 

(Good Gulf—our "regular" gasoline—is better than ever, too!) 

JOHN M. MURRAY 
Main at Chestnut Street 

LEIGHTON'S GULF SERVICE 
96 Haverhill St. 	Shaw sheen 
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The Roy Fogg memorial 
trophy to be awarded to the 
winner of the competitive 
shoot between members of the 
Andover Sportsman's' club and 
the North Reading Rifle club, 
Inc. Purchased by the Ando-
ver club the trophy was pre-
sented to the Reading club 
in memory of the Roy Fogg, 
former president of the latter 
organization for his outstanding 
service to the local group. 

Frequent medical examinations 
are the best safeguard against fa-
tal cancer. Early cancer can be 
cured says the American Cancer 
Society. 

Lawrence's Oldest lezveler 

',tic( %ours at luistue and 
in (iiinfort in our beautiful 
ql.VER ROOM. 

The Famous Names— 
Lunt —  Towle — Gorham 
WallAte — international 

Heirloom — Whiting 
Nlanchester — and others 

Hare .ettings from $22.50 

ENGRAVING 
[REF. OF CHARGE 

Hour Service 

INCORPORATED 

-1•17 Essex St. 	Tel. 23330 
Berets(' Galls Accepted 

LAWRENCE 

• SUTHERLAND'S 

For Spring Windows 
A GREAT SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

ALL METAL—TOP TO BOTTOM 

VENETIAN 
BLINDS 
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COLOR: 
Ivory Shade 

WIDTHS: 1,8n",ltiv3.e6"  LENGTH • All 64" 
• Long 

• Adjustable, hinged installation 
brackets. 

• Tighter-closing tilt device for 
complete privacy. 

• Dust-cap top for neater, cleaner 
appearance. 

• Galvanized, honderized steel 
throughout. 

• Positive brake-action cord lock. 
• Duck herringbone cable ladder tapes. 
• Baked DuPont enamel finish. 
• Easy to install! Easy to operate! 
• Lowest price ever offered! 

99 
ea. 

PHONE ORDERS FILLED 

CALL ANDOVER 300 

THIRD 
ROOR 
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FREE DOG CLINIC 
The third in the series of free 

dog clinics will be held at the Main 
Street garage, Shawsheen from 9 
a.m. to noon next Saturday. Anti-
rabies serum will be administered 
to the animals by Dr. Ray S. You-
mans, veterinarian. 
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BOND DRIVE 
Roy F. Hardy has been appoin-

ted chairman of a new U. S. sav-
ings bond drive to be held May 15 
through July 4 to be known as the 
Independence drive. The Liberty 
Bell is the symbol of the new 
campaign. 

Some of the Central PTA members who atten- Covell, Mrs. Leo J. Shiebler, Mrs. Almon M. 
died the tea held in the John Dove school. From Daniels, Mrs. Frederick Bradbury, Mrs. Hartwell 
left to right, Mrs. Stephen S. Sorota, Mrs. Elbert Abbot and Mrs. Emil J. DesRoches. 
Weaver, Mrs. Richard M. Zecchini, Mrs. Arthur 	 (Look Photo) 

.A• TRACK 
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P 

Harvard Fresh and Phillips ac-
- emy were only two points apart 
itti the trianglar track meet with 
Elktiston College Fresh Saturday at 

qmbridge. Harvard scored 68 
p ints, Andover 66, and Boston 

liege Fresh 20. 

COMBINE TALENTS 
IN MINSTRELSY 

(Continued (roes Page One) 
Lux, John F. O'Connell, John 
O'Melia, Bruno A. Pietuchoff, 
Fred W. Stone and A. Norman 
Warhurst. 

The committee was: James P. 
Christie, 	chairman, 	Alexander' 
Beedie, Will G. Brown, Jr., David 
L. Coutts, Alexander P. `hack, 
Norman K. MacLeish, Frank G. 
McCarthy, Jr.; Walter R. Davis, 
James R. Mosher, Sidney P 
White, Harry Sellars and J. Everett 
Collins. 

ASBESTOS SIDING 
New beauty in Johns Manville Permatone 
Colored Asbestos Sidewalls. Also Insulated 
Brick and Stone. Roofing. Estimates Free. 

WILLIAM P. DOYLE 
Foster Circle, And. — Tel. 1483 

a 



WE  DON'T 
fix  FLATS 

because we 
always travel 
by train. It's more comfortable, 
more dependable, more eco-
nomical. Take advantage of 
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MISS BUCHAN HEADS 
PROMOTION COMMITTEE 

Miss Betty Buchan, daughter of 
Mrs. John Buchan of Main st. has 
been appointed chairman of the 
tourist promotion committee by 
the Plymouth chamber of commerce. 
Miss Buchan is employed as pub-
licity editor at National Cran-
berry association in Hanson, Mass. 

ELECrEo DIRECTOR 
C. A. llill of Chestnut st., was 

elected to the hoard of directors 
at the annual meeting of the Mass-
achusetts Electrical Contractors 
Association held Thursday, Apr. 
13 at the Hotel Commander, Cam-
bridge. 

Mr. 11111 has been a member of 
the organization for several years. 

1  This is ‘he 'Sunbonnet Sally and Overall Jim' cast of Shawsheen 
Subscribe to The Townsman school pupils who entertained the Shawsheen PTA at the April 

	 meeting. Standing, left to right, Judy Clarkson, Grant Whitman, San- 
dra Deitrich, Thomas Leback, David Russo, Daniel O'Toole, Dan-
iel Murphy, Geoffrey Davis, Cynthia Turton; kneeling, David Du-
long, Carol Reilly, Charlene Beneditti, Peggy Jo Lacey, James 
Carpentier, Shirley Warshaw, Susan Deitrich, and Connie Peacock. 

(Look Photo) 

ETHEL G. LOUD 
	

DECORATOR b OWNER 

of the 

60 MAIN ST. 
	qttatiot? map 	TEL. 1360-R 

Kensington Metal 

Combines durability 
usefulness and 

Excellent design 
A or that Spring shower or wedding gilt 

INTRODUCED JUST ONE YEAR AGO 
TYER RUBBER SEES 
EMPLOYMENT CUT 

(Continued from Page One) 
wnere employees of the Tyer 
Rubber company do their buying. 

Company officials note that due 
to the past two mild winters 
production has fallen off and em-
ployment at the local plant has 
declined. 

In 1948 the Tyer Rubber com-
pany had 1076 production em-
ployees. This number in 1950 has 
been reduced .to 697. 

At the same time the records 
from April, 1948, to April, 1950 
show that the weekly production 
has dropped 40 percent. 

Their concern with the action 
being proposed at Washington is 
that the cheaper made goods 
would undersell those of Ameri-
can manufacture with the result 
that there would be a further 
drop in production and a conse-
quent increase in unemployment. 

Employees are aware of the 
serious situation that confronts 
them and are preparing to join 
with the company in organized 
opposition to the bill. 

MARRIAGE RETURN 
l'he following marriage return 

has been filed at the office of 
Town Clerk George 11. Winslow: 

William G. Cottam, 37 Juliette 
st. and Priscilla 0. Brean, 29 
Davis st., Lewiston, Me. married 
Apr. 1- at the Daniel L. Marsh 
chapel, B oston by Walter G. Muel-
der, dean of the school of Theology 
at Boston university. 

RCA VICTOR'S 
"45" ATTACHMENT 

is now available at almost 

1/2  PRICE 
[Plays through your present 

Phonograph, Radio or TV 

Your Record Savings will soon 
pay for this New "45" Attach-
ment. Complete with 6 new 
RCA Victor Dance Band Albums 
or any other albums of equal 
value you prefer. 

All for only 
$2495 

original price 39.47 

This remarkable new instrument is the world's fastest automatic changer 
and gives you 50 minutes of recorded music at the touch of a button 
with a brilliance you never thought possible. 

• The money saving, distortion free, unbreakable 45 R.P.M. records now 

being produced at the rate of 40,000,000 a year are truly a revelation 
in tone reproduction. 

• The world's great Artists—the most popular singers and the most 

famous bands are now available on RCA Victor 45 R.P.M. records. 

HAROLD PHINNEY'S 
TEMPLE'S ELECTRIC AND RADIO SHOP 

66 MAIN ST. 	 ANDOVER 	 TEL. 1175 

Poetry in Prose: "Mary had a 
little dress, 'twas light and chic 
and airy; it didn't show a speck 
of dirt, but oh-oo-o-ooh, did it show 
Mary." 

William "Bill" Barron, Jr. 
OIL BURNER 

SALES AND SERVICES 

Domestic Heating Systems 

4 Virginia Rd. Tel. And. 1087 

Cloutier — A son, Gerard Ro-
land,' Apr. 9, at the Lawrence 
General hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Cloutier (Beatrice Beau-
lieu) of 27 Clark rd., Ballardvale. 

McKallagat — A son, Apr. 12, 
at the Lawrence General hospi-
tal to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Mc-
Kallagat of 139 Berkeley st., Law-
rence. The mother is the former 
Barbara Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Needham Brown for-
merly of Carisbrooke st. 

Oberlin — A daughter. Apr. 13 
to Mr. and Mrs. David W. Ober-
lin of 583 Bronx dr., Toledo, 
Ohio. Mrs. Oberlin is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. 
Houston of Hidden rd. 

Stulgis — A son, Jonathan 
William, Apr. 15, at the Richard-
son House, Boston to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Stulgis (Beatrice 
Sargent) of 22 Cheever Circle. 

Births ... 

special low round 
trip coach fares. 
For Example: 

44/I A0.° 1-Day hound .1rip 
Andover to Boston 

$1.25 Tax Incl. 

Experienced 
Hands 

As pharmacists, we take 
our place next to your 
doctor — ready, willing 
and able to compound 
the medicines which he 
prescribes when you are 
ill. With full appreciation 
of the responsibilities im-
posed upon us by this 
"partnership in health," 
we maintain a prescrip 
tion service that meas-
ures up fully to the high-
est professional require-
ments. We are proud to 
be pharmacists — and 
our pride in our profes-
sion reflects itself in ev-
ery department and in 
the quality and depend-
ability of the wide and 
varied stock of merchan-
dise we carry for health 
protection, 	comfortable 
convalescence, 	and 
speedy recovery from 
illness. We invite your 
partonage — welcome 
your confidence. 

Main at Chestnut 

-1400VE0 1006 
ANOOvEl,  MASS 
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YOU UP TO $30 AND MORE 
ON THE FINANCE CHARGE FOR 
A 1949 OR 1950 AUTOMOBILE! 

HERE YOU PAY ONLY 

DISCOUNT INTEREST 
PER HUNDRED PER YEAR! 

NO EXTRA CHARGES WHATEVER 

COMPARE THIS RATE ANYWHERE 

THE 	 CAN SAVE ANB PLAN 

n at Chestnut 

ayments.  

your monthly p  

* 
Include lour Insurance 

As an added convenience, you can include the 

cost of your fire, theft and 

collision insurance 
in 

.7k2- 	TIME SALES DEPARTMENT 

ANDOVER NATIONAL  BANK 
Serving the Community Since 1826. 
MAIN STREET 	 ANDOVER 

	

TELS. AND. 1773 or 1161 
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IF YOU'RE BUYING A CAR - 
* 

Plan Available to Everyone 
laitored to meet the needs of Mr. Average-Man, 
this Car Financing Plan can SAVE YOU MONEY 
whether the car of your choice is a big" car or 

a light model. 

* 
13uv from OW Dealer 

Buy the car of your choice from your dealer and 

your
this plan • . . MAKE 

	
SAVING! Just tell 

dealer Na

ywish to finance the car through 
the Andover Ntional Bank Time Sales Plan or 

direct. 
call this bank  

No Down Payment 
Restrictions  

You are not 

restricted to any specific down-pay 
ment by this plan! Each case is judged on its 
individual credit qualification • . . in many cases, 

the car 

traded-in serves as full down 

payment. 

* Up to 24 Months 'To Pay 

Enjoy 
the savings of this plan whether you apply 

for a short-term loan 
o
r find the 2.4-month loan 

better suited to your budget 

requirements. You 

pay only 4V2 yc, discount interest per hundred per 

loa 
year on either 	

n. 

411 

* 
Loan Made Quickly 

Your loan will be processed quickly and effi- 
ciently. You'll find plenty of parking space at the 

rear o

f the bank building and a few minutes of 

your time is all we'll need. 
	

Auto Loans here 

are approved on the day 

Mostapplicatn, many 

within the hour! BUYING A USED CAR? See us and compare 
OUR finance charge with any other THEN DECIDE! 
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ELDERLY MAN sTRI('KEN 
Daniel Hickey, 72, of Bailey 

rd., West Andover, collapsed 
Saturday near his horns and was 
taken to. the Lawrence General 
hospital for treatment. 

$995  

REAL COMFORT WITH 
DRESSINESS BY 

ENNA JETTICK 
'SHOES THAT SATISFY' 

REINHOLD'S 
49 MAIN 

ABBOT BAZAAR PLANS 
NEARING COMPLETION 

Bazaar activities at Abbot are 
moving rapidly. This year the ba-
zaar falls on Abbot's actual birth-
day date, May 6, and the famous 
afternoon tea room will follow 
that lead and create the atmos-
phere of a birthday party. 

Girls in the costume of the 
I820's will look after the wants 
of the customers. Small and large 
birthday cakes will be for sale. 

The dance recital formerly list-
ed for the evening of Apr. 28 is to 
take place Saturday evening, Apr. 
29. The performance is open to 
the public. 

Merrimack College 
The lion. John F. Kennedy, 

congressman from the 11th Mass-
achusetts distric t, will be the 
achusetts district, will be the 
principal speaker at the annual 
communion breakfast of the Fra-
ternity of the Holy Name of Mer-
rimack college Sunday, Apr. 30. 
Members will receive communion 
at a mass to be celebrated in St. 
Augustine's lower church at 9 a m. 
'Ireakfast will be held at the col-
lege. 

TOWNSMAN CLASSIFIED 
ADS BRING RESULTS  

ALPHA PHI CHI 
SORORITY NOTES 

The public is cordiAlly invited 
to attend the next meeting of 
the Alpha Phi Chi sorority to be 
held at 8 p. m. Thursday, April 
27 in the South church vestry. 
Dr. John Batal, chief of the 
Lawrence Cancer clinic, member 
of the college of surgeons, and 
senior surgeon of the Lawrence 
General, Clover Hill, and Tewks-
bury Infirmary will be the speak-
er. The talk entitled "The Doc-
tor Speaks His Mind" will be 
supplemented by films loaned by 
the 'American Cancer Society. 

The Alpha Phi Chi dramatic 
group of the South church will 
meet Thursday, April 20 at the 
home of Miss May Elander, 96 
Elm st. 

The child study group of the 
Alpha Phi Chi of the South 
church will meet Tuesday, Apr. 
25 at the home of Mrs. William 
Emmons, 9 Locke st. The subject 
for discussion will be "Toys." 

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 

Enjoy 
Better Living 

For Less 
	 N. E. 	 
MILK PRODUCERS ASS'N 

Enjoying a little relaxation before opening his campaign in Bos. 
ton is Billy Graham, (right) young evangelist, at the Andover Conn• 
try club Tuesday with his associate, Cliff Barrows. (Look Photo) 
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-MANUFACTURERS- 

SODA WATERS 
and GINGER ALES 

KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK ESTAB. 1896 

The Solovox is the key to 
a thrilling new world of 
beautiful music for the 
entire family. 

Attach a Solovox to 
your piano and play beau-
tiful instrumental solos 
. . . violin, trumpet, sax, 
flute, oboe, and dozens of 
others. 

Simply plug the Solovox into any electrical outlet. It can be added 
or removed from your piano in minutes. Doesn't mar the finish or 
affect the normal tone of the piano. 

Visit our :howrooms soon and play the Solovox yourself. See 
how one tune can be played dozens of interesting ways. There is 
no obligation on your part. Ask about our convenient terms. 

Troop 75 of St. Augustine's 
church met Tuesday evening, Apr. 
11 in St. Augustine's school. Ed-
win Zelezny, a former senior scout 
leader visited the troop. 

Explorer Post 72 of the Free 
church met Wednesday evening, 
Apr. 12 in the scout rooms of the 
parish house. The second train-
ing session of the navigation 
course was conducted by Captain 
Sherman of the U. S. airforce re-
serves. Games were enjoyed fol-
lowing the training course. Fred 
Schaberg,  advisor, had John 
Souter, scoutmaster of troop 72 
and Walter Caswell, district com-
missioner as visitors. Several ex-
plorers volunteered to assist Sat-
urday morning getting the log 
cabin at the bird sanctuary ready 
for the organization and extension 
conference held Sunday afternoon 
and evening. A group of explor-
ers were also on duty Sunday from 
2 to 4 p. m.. at the gate on High-
land road assisting scouters en-
tering with their cars to attend 
the conference. The social com-
mittee held a meeting during the 
regular meeting night of the post. 
Jack Rose visited the post also. 

Troop 76 Rangers of Ballard-
vale met in the scout room Thurs-
day evening, Apr. 13. 

John Souter, scoutmaster of 
troop 72 attended the make-up 
meeting of t h e scoutmasters' 
training course held Wednesday 
evening, Apr. 12 in the scout room 
at Sacred Heart school, South 
Lawrence. 

Fred Schaberg, advisor of post 
72, and Merrill Burnett, district 
senior scouting chairman, plan to 
attend a senior scouting confer-
ence in the near future at the 
Manchester, N. H., country club 
The Daniel Webster council of 
New Hampshire will be the host 
council.  

ers. The meeting was in charge 
of Harvey H. Bacon, scout execu-
tive. Alan H. Tucker, deputy re-
gional scout executive from the 
Boston office spoke on the pur-
pose of the conference on organ-
ization and extension matters and 
guided the training course. A 
catered supper was served at 6:15 
p. m. and a new film was shown 
as a special feature. The scout 
executives present from the three 
councils served as a faculty for 
several timely organization sub-
jects. Those present from the 
Andover district were: Merrill 
Burnett, Howard Johnson, Fred 
Schaberg, Everett MacAskill, 
Francis Kelly. Walter Caswell, 
Louis Gleason, John Kelly and 
John Souter. Explorer scouts from 
Post 72 who assisted at the gate 
were Richard Meadowcroft, Rus-
sell Johnson, Calvin Hatch, Alan 
Dodge, Robert Metcalf and Rich-
ard Parker. 

Scm LAWN SEED 
All perennial grasses for lawns In 
full sun, light shade—you need so 
little as there are 3,000,000 seeds 
In each pound. 
1 lb — $1.35 	5 lbs — S6.45 
SPECIAL PURPOSE BLEND 
for deep shade, drier soils 

1 lb —$1.15 

TANTALLON RD. 	TEL. 709 

MARV  

COME NOME 
	 

by dependable 	 IA 
Boston and 
Maine train. You'll ride in lux-
ury comfort. You'll arrive home 
as you plan no matter what 
the weather. You'll save money. 
Take advantage of 
special low round 
trip coach fares. 
For Example: 

1-Day Round Trip Fare /4"R"°  
Andover to Boston n'T` se"v-I  

$1.25 Tax Incl. 

TURF BUILDER r Id REG 

Made especially for feeding grass. 
Clean, odorless, goes four times 
as far as ordinary fertilizer. 1 lb 
feeds 100 sq ft. 

10 lbs—$1.35 
25 lbs feeds 50x50 ft — $2.50 

Feed 10,000 sq ft — $7.50 

Wilt THE 
coinets 

PLAN NOW TO ENJOY A 
BEAUTIFUL Sean LAWN •.• 

Follow this easy program: 
1. Feed with TURF BUILDER grass 

food to bring out grass vigor, 
color. 

2. Sow clean SUM SEED to cover 
bare spots with luxuriant grass. 

3. Do both jobs in a jiffy with a 
c.ccoiln. SPREADER. 

1-10( 

W. R. HILL KNUEPFER & DIMMOCK 
286 ESSEX STREET 	 OPPOSITE EAGLE-TRIBUNE 

PIANOS—RADIOS—FRIGIDAIRE—LUGGAGE 

286 Essex Street — Lawrence — Call Enterprise 5338 

Conference 
A group of scout leaders from 

the North Essex council of Law-
rence, the Greater Lowell council 
of Lowell, and the Pinetree coun-
cil of Haverhill met in the Phil-
lips Andover log cabin at the 
sanctuary on Highland rd. at 3 
p. in., Sunday, Apr. 16. William 
F. Brandy, president of the North 
Essex council greeted the scout- 

42 MAIN STREET Tel. 102 

Now you can get an 
accurate lawn spreader 
for $5.95 — Scotts Junior 



INSURANCE 

REAL ESTATE 

A GOOD BUY! — 7 room 
Colonial close to schools 
and center. Four fireplaces. 

Price, $8,500. 

Eugene Bernardin, jr 
14 PARK ST. 	 TEL 2207 

Whether it's coffee, 
cereal, dessert, or 
fruit — cream makes 
the flavor! For rich, 
delicious taste—
be sure it's Hood's 
Coffee-Cereal Cream! 

Order today from your Hood 
Route Salesman or buy it at 
your dealer's. For economy—
buy it by the pint. 
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Grant Licences 
For Coming Year 

1i. ve Development and Industrial 

fen pole locations for an ex-
tension of electric service on Re-
servation road were granted the 
Lawrence Gas & Electric Co., by 
the selectmen Monday night. 

Thomas D. Taylor, 79 Lowell 
st., was drawn to serve as a juror 
at the session of superior crimi-
nal court opening May 17 at New-
buryport. 

The following licenses were 
ranted for the year beginning 
ay 1; 
Theatre: Colonial Theatre of 

/b/a Andover Playhouse, Essex 
treet., 
Intelligence: National Execu-

Research Foundation, (Charles J. 
McCabe) 	Appletree 	lane; 

Dance: Balmoral Gardens, 295 
N. Main st., Crystal Ballroom, 
Inc., Haverhill st., 

Auctioneer: Romeo C. King, 
4 Sutherland st., 

Pool and bowling: Ilardy & Ross 
52-34 Park st., John B. Guild 
d/b/a Crystal Bowling alleys, 

averhill st., 
; ...: Junk collector: Lionel Dallaire, 

1 Beacon st., Alfred Groleau, 
Corbett st., Norman Kibbee, Clark 
rd., Hyman Krinsky, 41 Elm st.,  

Morris Krinsky, 41 Elm st., James 
J. Sparks, Andover st., Jacob 
Spector, 26 Washington ave.. 

Sunday: William F. Barron, Lo-
well st. & liaggetts Pond rd., 
Ethel 711inn, Andover st., Ma 
Dantos, 7 Elm st., William J. Dea-
dy, Boston rd., Evergood Store, 
M. M. Fitzgerald, prop., 42 Main 
st., John F. Grigas, d/b/a Ric-
key's Variety store, 53 Essex st., 
Mrs. William Hulse, 31 Shawsheen 
rd., Julia 0. & Ilelen M. Johnson, 
44 Washington ave., Ernest Morin, 
6 Juliette st., B. M. O'Brien, An-
dover st., Mrs. Edward Shattuck, 
River rd., Mrs. Paul Simeone, 2 
Main st., Robert Stocks, S. Main 
st., Robert Swanson d/b/a Snack 
Shoppe, 33 Main st., Frank I.. 
Chick, Woburn st. 

WOMAN OBSERVES 
52ND BIRTHDAY 

Mrs. Annie Kent was tendered 
a birthday party recently at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Her-
bert Folley, 75 Es: ex st., on the 
occasion of her 82nd birthday. 

Besides a number of cards and 
gift,. of money Mrs. Kent also re-
ceived a bas'iet of fruit from the 
auxiliary to Andover post, 2128, 
V. F. W., of which she is past 
president. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. .Tames McCord, 
newly installed president of the 
auxiliary. 

What Our 
Readers Say 

CONTRADICTS HIMSELF 
Editor of the Townsman: 
Dear Sir: 

With an admirable flash of 
good. sense Commander Wrigley, 
American Legion post 8, states, 
In the first issue of the restyled 
Townsman, that "Whenever we 
have faced a danger we've linked 
arms and gone forward together. 
We'll never let differences of race, 
religion, or ancestry divide us. 
That's why in war .and peace 
America is unbeatable." 

However, he violently contra-
dicts himself by further stating: 
"Well the time has come for 19 
million vets to show a little of 
that 'all for one and one for all' 
spirit in their own interests." 

Again denying his own call for 
unity he says, "If these birds (I 
presume he refers to those men 

CHOICE OF FINE 
FOODS AND LIQUORS 

LOUIS SCANLON'S 
•' ON THE ANDOVER LINE*  

who have the wit to comprehend 
that powerful nations have fallen 
because of danger from within as 
often as from danger from with-
out) have their way disabled vets 
will no longer have their own 
hospitals." 

The question is then, how to re-
concile a plea that race, religion 
or ancestry should not divide us, 
with a vociferous demand that 
similar groups, determined merely 
by other qualifications, such as 
veterans have their own special 
places of receiving obligations 
from the public? 

Using that same logic victims 
of automobile accidents could de-
mand their own hospitals on the  

ground that the automobile busi-
ness contributes enormously to 
our general welfare and prosper-
ity, as well as creates a large 
amount of the taxes that pay for 
obligations to veterans. 

Sincerely yours, 
KARL HAARTZ 

High Plain rd. 

CESSPOOLS PUMPED OUT 
—ALSO-- 

Cesspools and Septic Tanks 
Installed 

CHARLES CORBEIL 
TEL. LOWELL 7236 

41. 

For babies and invalids— 
Hood's Certified Milk, produced only 

at Hood's Cherry Hill Farm. 
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CurY 
CLEANERS & DYERS 

35 MAIN STREET ANDOVER 

9k.C,1%.% 
t. 

FOR WEEK OF 
APRIL 20-27 

LAUNDRY 
SHIRTS 12c 
Minimum Bundle Charge 

LAUNDERED AND REFINISHED 

48 

HOUR 
SERVICE 

ON 
REQUEST 

DRESSES 
SUITS 

CHILDREN'S 
GARMENTS 

(Plain) 

(Under 12) 

59( 
39 

GLOVES 19c 
EXPERTLY DRY CLEANED AND REFINISHED 

14 10, 

Our top-notch specialists not only offer 
your car the benefit of sound experience 
but use accurate, scientific apparatus 
for a double accuracy check. Drive in to-
morrow for a good motor tune-up job. 

GREEN'S SERVICE 
205 

MAIN ST. UNOC 
TEL. 
8843 

TI-IF Akinrwc, 
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Engagement 
Neville-Cairns 

The engagement of Miss Shirley 
T. Cairns, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cairns of 40 Corbett 
st.. to .Jack Neville. U. S. N.. son 
of William Neville of Richze St.. 
Waterbury, Conn.. was announced 
recently. 

Miss Cairns is a graduate of 
Punchard High school and is a 
student nurse at the Faulkner hos-
pital. Jamaica Plain. Her fiance is 
stationed aboard the U. S. S. 
Rochester at Long Beach. Calif. 

No definite plans have been 
made for the wedding. 

On thefaminis  
Phillips AVICiOVIVI 

ACCIdOna 
•; 	we' 

ISABELLE TOWNSLEY 
GUEST AT SHOWER 

Miss Isabelle Townsley of 16 
Essex st., was tendered a shower 
recently at the home of Mrs. 
Thomas Harrington of Kingston 
St., Lawrence. Miss Townsley will 
become the bride of Albert Lea-
vitt of 15 Barker st., Met helm at 
7 p.m. Saturday, Apr. 22 in the 
Free Christian church. 

The bride-elect was the recipi-
ent of a maple kitchen set and a 
purse of money. 

Refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. Mary 
Keefe, Eleanor L. Harrington ants 
Theresa G. McCormack. 

Obituaries•.• 
IRVING SOUTHWORTH 

Funeral services f o r Irving 
Southworth of 34 School st.. who 
died at Phillips House, Boston, 
Thursday, Apr. 13, were held 
Monday at 2 p. m. at Christ Epis-
copal church. The service was 
conducted by the Rev. John S. 
Moses, rector, and t h e Rev. 
Charles W. Henry, a former rec-
tor of Christ church. He retired 
as agent for the cotton division 
of the Pacific Mills in 1940. 

Born in Needham and having 
graduated in 1902 from Brown 
university, Mr. Southworth went 
to the Alabama plant of the 
Dwight Manufacturing Co. of 
Chicopee and served as superin-
tendent there until going to Law-
'Trice in 1910 as superintendent 
at the Pacific Mills. He was ap-
pointed agent in January of 1924. 

Mr. Southworth served as presi-
dent of the National Association 
of Cotton Manufacturers and was 
active in civic affairs. He was a 
past master of Pacific lodge of 
Masons in Columbia, S. C., and 
was formerly a member of the 
Rotary club. He formerly served 
as president of the Lawrence City 
Mission. director of the Lawrence 
Boys' club, a trustee of the Lowell 
Textile school, trustee of Abbot 
academy, director and trustee in  

several local banks and as a ves-
t ryinan of Christ church. 

He leaves his wife; two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Gardner Sutton of Cam -
bridge and Mrs. Richard Gertstell 
of Lancaster, Penn.: four grand-
children; three brothers, Winthrop 
Morton and Dana Lloyd South-
worth• both of Needham, and Roy 
Charming Southworth of San 
Francisco. 

The honorary bearers were: S. 
H. Bailey Jr., E. Barton Chapin, 
Burton S. Flagg, C. Carleton Kim-
ball, Harry D. Learnard, Henry K. 
Metcalf, Philip F. Ripley, Henry 
(1. Simonds and E. Dean Walen. 
The ushers were: Gerard S. 
Chapin, Charles Chipman, Geof-
frey Glendinning, William S. 
Hughes and Scott H. Paradise. 

Burial was in Christ church 
cemetery. 
MRS. EDWARD V. FRENCH 

Mrs. Mary (Wentworth) French, 
wife of Edward V. French, 20 
School st.. died Thursday, Apr. 13 
at the family home following a 
long illness. Born in Canton she 
was a resident of Andover for the .  
past 38 years. 

Mrs. French was active in school 
affairs having served as a member 
of the school board and also served 
as president of the Massachusetts 
Parent-Teacher association. 

Surviving besides her husband 
are two sisters, Mrs. Jerome C. 
Greene of New York City and Mrs. 
Sandford S. Gorton of England. 

The funeral was held Sunday at 
2.30 p. m. with services at Christ 
church conducted by the Rev. John 
S. Moses, rector. Burial was in 
Pine Grove cemetery, Lynn. 
JAMES J. MURPHY 

A native of Andover who moved 
to New Hampshire 60 years ago, 
James J. Murphy died Saturday, 
April 15, at his home in Contoo-
cook, N. N. following an illness 
of two months. 

Surviving are a sister Mrs. Annie 
Dentremont of Andover, three ne-
phews, Harold Dentremont of An-
dover, Roy Dentremont of Law-
rence and William Murphy of New 
Market, N. H. 

The funeral was held' Tuesday 
at 9 o'clock at St. Mary's church, 
Contoocook and burial was in Cal-
vary cemetery, Concord, N. IL 

There's No 

Guess Work 
In Our 

MOTOR 
TUNE-UP  

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kaye and 

family of Saratpga Springs, vis-
ited recently with Mrs. Kaye's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. 
Deyermond, 91 Elm st. 

Mrs. Donald Anderson and fam-
ily of 1 Allen court is visiting 
relatives in Plymouth. 

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Napier, 
64 Maple ave., visited recently 
with relatives in Maynard. 

Mrs. Thomas P. Dea of 28 Sum-
mer st., left Tuesday for a short 
vacation at Daytona Beach, Fla. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Wood-
head and family of 184 Elm st.,, 
have returned from several days' 
vacation at the home of relatives 
in Allentown, Pa. 

Miss Grace Lake of 125 Main st, 
has returned from a week's va-
cation in New York City. 

Mrs. James W. Souter and fam-
ily of 56 Whittier st., have re-
turned from a recent visit to rela-
tives in Brimfield. 

Mrs. Addie Trow, 501 2 Whittier 
st., has returned to work follow-
ing a recent illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sullivan, 
61 Red Spring rd., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas.  Chadwick. 50A. 
Whittier st., visited recently in 
Ipswich. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schirner of 
Lincoln circle, have returned front 
their wedding trip and are now 
residing in a new apartment at 48 
Whittier st. 

FETED AT SHOWER 
Mrs. Louis J. Arnold, the for-

mer Irene Baduvakis, daughter 
of Emanuel Baduvakis of N. 
Main st., was entertained at a 
miscellaneous shower recently at 
her home. 

The hostesses were: Mrs. Kath-
erine Karankas, Helen Cargill, 
and Christine Baduvakis. 

She was also entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Paul Gigas. A but. 
fet lunch was served by the hos-
tess assisted by her daughter 
Helen. Miss Despo Chatis and 
Mrs. Fern Wennik entertained 
with several piano selections. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
TO MEET APRIL 28 

The April meeting of the An. 
clover Historical society will 
held at 8 p. m. Friday, April 21 
in the society's house, 97 Mail 
st. 

James Duncan Phillips, dis 
tinguished author and historiat 
of Salem will be the speaker. Hi 
subject will be "When Saler. 
Sailed the Seven Seas." Ligh 
refreshments will be served afte 
the meeting. 
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Andover Inn 
AmTreadway Inn 

BUFFET SUPPER 
Sundays 6:15 to 7:45: $2.50 per person, inc. tax 

Daily Luncheons 12 to 2 	Dinner 6:15 to 7:45 
Sunday Dinner 12:30 to 2:30 

	

WEDDING ECEPTION• 	BRI Dag LUNCHEONS 	BANQUETS 
Tel. 903 • Edward Romeo, Manager • Andover, Mass. 

— 	 oristarein 	  

W. SHIRLEY BARNARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 

at 
Main and Barnard Streets 

Telephone 66 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO BE THE FINEST 
REGARDLESS OF PRICE! 

S E IT 
HIS,' 
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ANDOVER COAL CO. 
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Abbot Academy 
Sir James Barrie's beloved play, 

'Dear Brutus' will be presented 
at 8 p.m. Saturday in Davis hall 
This will be the annual production 
of the Abbot Dramatic society un-
der the direction of Miss Emily 
Hale. 

On Friday evening the board of 
trustees will be the guests of the 
school. After dinner they will see 
a display of class projects in the 
library and proceed to the art gal-
lery where they will view an ex-
hibition of the work of Miss Mary 
Gay. 

At 8 p.m. Sunday in Davis hall 
there will he a concert of special 
interest given by Kate Friskin, 
piano, Einar Hansen, violin, and 
William Valkenier, French horn. 

Miss Marguerite Hearsey went 
to New York this week to attend 
committee meetings of two school 
organizations. She will return Fri-
day. 

9 

Sacred iieart Sodality 

The Sacred Heart socality of 
St. Augustine's church will spon-
sor a Virginia baked ham supper 
from 5 to 7 p.m. Thursday, Apr. 
20, at St. Augustine's school hall. 

DAY and NIGHT 

-‘127jC% 

AN DOVER 
TAXI SERVICE 

...CALL 414 ... 
POST OFFICE AVENUE 

Participating in the spring brunch and Easter Mrs. John Bond; in front, Mrs. Harold Smith, Mrs. 
parade held Tuesday night by the Women's union L. Fraser Colpitts, Mrs. James P. Scobie, Mrs. 
of the South church are: rear row, left to right, Arthur W. Cole, Mrs. F. Tyler Carlton, and little. 
Mrs. George Sanborn, Mrs. George B. Westhaver, Mary Barbara Carlton. 	 (Look Photo) 
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Ballateener Dance 
The Ballateener club of Bal-

lardvale is sponsoring a barn 
dance Saturday, Apr. 29 in the 
community room. Bob Phinney 
will have charge of the music 
which will consist of square and 
modern dancing. •Coffee, dough-
nuts, cider and potato chips will 
be on sale. 

The decorating committee is as 
follows: Elaine Dumont, Joan 
Hilbert, Donald Ness, Lucille 
Sherry, Raymond Nolin a ri 4 
Craig Anderson. Tickets are now 
on sale by the committee. The 
patronage of the public is soli-
cited. 

Here To Serve . . 
John M. Murray 

Gulf 
Super Service 
COR. MAIN AND 

CHESTNUT STREETS 

ROLL CALL SUPPER 
The annual roll call supper of 

the Union Congregational church 
was held Wednesday, Apr. 12 in 
the church vestry. Following a 
catered supper the business meet-
ing was held with Clyde Mears as 
moderator. 

During the evening a vote of 
thanks was given to Miss Doris 
Shaw who is retiring as superin-
tendent of the church school after 
15 years of faithful service. Re-
solutions on her retirement were 
read and adopted. 

New officers elected include 
Leslie Hadley, moderator; Charles 
Scobie, treasurer; Charles Lang-
dell, auditor; Mrs. Laura Juhlman, 
clerk; Charles Scobie, deacon;  

Robert Vogt, trustee three yeats; 
Frank T. Watson, Sunday school 
superintendent; Fred Oldroyd, 
janitor; Mrs. Margaret Russell, 
treasurer for benevolences; Mrs. 
George Mitchell, assistant trea-
surer; Craig Anderson, Hilton Cor-
mey and Clifford Lawrence, col-
lectors; James Butler and Arthur 
Gray, assistant collectors: Steven 
Byington and Chester Matthews, 
honorary deacons; Mrs. Talbot 
Emery, organist and choir direc-
tor. 
Friendly Guild 

Friendly Guild members of the 
Friendly Guild are reminded to 
bring articles for the missionary 
box, to the meeting on Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Char-
les Scobie on Marland rd. 

Mrs. William Batchelder will 
serve as co-hostess. Mrs. James 
Fairweather will conduct the de-
votional service. 

The report of the nominating 
committee will be given. The ban-
quet committee has been chosen 
with Mrs. Ralph Sharpe, chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Alfred Webb and 
Mrs. Randolph Perry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Arkerson 
and family of Marland rd., have re-
turned after spending several days 
at Bangor, Me. 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Joy of An-

dover st., entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Maiocchi and family of 

obum and Robert Shute of Tings-
boro last Sunday. 

The Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Methodist church 
met Wednesday evening at the 
home of Mrs. Lewis Nason. Mrs. 
Calvin Seiferth was co-hostess. 

Miss Doris Nicoll, Miss Mary 
Nicoll and Miss Shirley Nicoll 
spent the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Warren of Lynnfield. 

The Misses Joyce Ormsby, Anne 
McFarlane, Mary Eliz,abeth 'Green, 
Andrea Hofer and llarriet Scho-
field attended the service at the 
Congregational church in Methuen 
Sunday morning as members of the 
Rainbow Girls of Lawrence. 

E I 

A Greater 

Cherry & Webb's 
Is On The Way! 

Remember back a few months when we 
unveiled our new store front? Well, 
that was only the beginning. Cherry & 
Webb's enters with confidence the next 
phase of a broad program of growth. We 
are taking over the two top floors of 
the Lawrence Savings Bank building 
next door... 

Adding 7500 Square Feet 
OF Selling Space 

We are making way for the workmen with 
a vast, fast and exciting 'Gettin' Ready 
Sale.' Watch for special value announce-
ments. 

BALLARDVALE 
Mrs. Hazel Schofield, Correspondent, Telephone 898-M 

Automatic Electric 

DISHWASHER 

setie•
forget I".  
Washes dishes cleaner 
than you can by hand, 
dries them electrically 

$269 
Easy Terms 
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LIFE 
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THE MAN 
TO SEE . . 

INSURANCE 
and 

REAL ESTATE 
Ernest L. 

WILKINSON 
311-312 Bay State Bid. 

LAWRENCE 
Tele.: Lawrence 4762 

Andover 1653 
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Continental 

 

   

   

   

92-A MAIN STREET 	ANDOVER 	TEL. 2210 
Nett to the A C., Fe 

Just Arrived — Real French Lace 

Oil Lamps and Vases Electrified • China Repairs 

COTTON DRESSES 
10.95 and up 

RUTH HAMMOND 
14 PARK STREET 

M. A. BURKE 
MEMORIAL FUNERAL HOME 

GARRETT .1. BURKE 
Registered Funeral Director and E noalmer 

390 NO. MAIN ST. 	 TEL. AND. 2 
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PENNY SOCIAL 
A penny social will he held to-

night at 7:30 p. m., at, the home 
of Mrs. George C. Napier, 64 
Maple ave. 'The Andover Mothers' 
club is sponsoring the affair. Re-
freshments will be served .by Mrs. 
Robert Monter, Mrs. Lewis Muise, 
Mrs (leorge Symonds and Mrs. 
Georee Napier. 

SATIN 
SYNTHETIC RUBBER EMULSION 

WALL PAINT 

Pupils of the Shawsheen school who made up part of the chorus Jo Ann White, Patricia Burns; third row seated, George Stein, Frank 
in the recent program presented for the Shawsheen PTA. Front row Coombs, Joyce Sullivan, Ann Beneditti, Mildred Tangney; standing 
left to right, Edgar Joiner, Sheila Lobeck, Dorothy Byrnes, Ann in rear, Richard Mason, Peter O'Toole, Linda Barrett, Donna Dick-
Woodcock, Jacqueline Weiner, Cynthia Vaughan; second row seated son, John Giovinco, Sally Howard, George Miller, Charles Barrett, 
Elinor Warshaw, Christa Hanenstein, Faith Kinney, Beverly Stuart Bobby Mirisola. 	 (Look Photo) 

$45.00 

You get a money-hack policy 
with every SATIN purchase. 
Guaranteed washable 100 per 
cent without loss of color or 
streaking. 

$11639 G" 
Glidden 	$4.49 Gallon 

J. E. Pitman Est. 
Lumber 

63 Park 8t. Andover Tel. 564  

SHAWSHEEN PTA 
The pupils and teachers of the 

Shawsheen school certainly earned 
the week's vacation which they 
are now enjoying. The program 
which they presented at the PTA 
meeting last Friday evening was 
exceptionally well done and was  

greatly enjoyed by a capacity 
audience of parents and friends 
in the school auditorium. The pro-
gram opened with a piano solo by 
Mary Anne Faggiano. This was 
followed by a welcome song by 
Mrs. Parker's first grade with 
Betty Anne Michelski and Alice 
Jo Mooney as soloists. 

"Here Comes Peter Cotton-tail" 
was the next number, featuring 
Robert Hanson as Peter. Miss 
O'Donnell's first grade then pre-
sented "Sunbonnet Sally and 
Overall Jim." The chorus of girls 
in pastel sunbonnets and boys in 
dungarees and straw hats, was led 
by Judy Clarkson and Grant 
Whitman. The children of the 
second grade, with Beverly Anne 
Winters as leader, made a very 
tine toy orchestra. 

Grades 3. 4. 5. and 6 comprised 
the cast and chorus of the oper-
etta "Sleepy Head" which was the 
feature attraction of the evening. 
The stage was set for a birthday 
party with balloons and paper 
streamers making a very pretty 
background. Mary Anne Fag-
gizmo took the part of Judy. the 
party hostess:. and Bobby Waters 
as Dopey and Carol Emerick. as 
Ivy, had the principal singing 
roles. Bobby Winters as the Ghost 
of Hendrik Hudson, and the 
gnomes. Marjorie Ortstein, David 
Best. Mary Ellen Winters. Lynne 
Cotter. Ted Dwyer. Betsy Caswell 
and Jimmy Winters. cavorted 
about in great glee. Other guests 
at the party were. Gail Marland, 
Jane Henrick. Frank White. Rich-
ard Davis. Billy Nightingale. Judy 
Goldman. Gail Titcomb, Carolyn 
Murphy. Rita Esile. Frank Quint, 
Ward Hayward. and Robert Jor-
dan 

The teachers and Mrs. McArdle, 
the music supervisor, are to be 
congratulated on the very fine 
performance and the youthful 
actors and singers must come in 
for their share of glory also. 

At the short busine meeting, 
which preceded the program. the 
names of the officers of the PTA 
for 1950-1951 were presented by 
the nominating committee as fo:-
lows' Walter Davis, for president. 
Mrs Allen Rye. first vice-prtst-
dent. Mrs Robert Waters. second  

drew, secretary; Wallace Fiedler, 
treasurer; and for directors. Mrs. 
John Hewitt, Herbert Ortstein, 
and Miss Eunice O'Donnell. The 
nominating committee consisted 
of Mrs. Francis Leone, chairman; 
Mrs. Alan Dunlop and Paul Mc-
Kinnon. The next meeting will 
be the annual one with a banquet 
in the school gymnasium at 6:30 
p. m.. and a business meeting at 
8 o'clock. in the auditorium, Wed-
nesday, May 10. 
Woman's ('lub 

T h e International Relations 
group of the S. V. W. C. met at 
the Andover I n n Wednesday 
inc ruing, Apr. 12. Morning coffee 
was served and the speaker was 
Frederick Allis. Jr. of Phillips 
academy. He talked about"Pen-
sions." and how the advancement 
in medicine and increase in lon-
gevity is making an ever growing 
problem. A question period fol-
lowed, after which most of the 

(Continued on Page 14) 

SHAWSHEEN 
Mrs. Helen Caswell, Correspondent, Telephone 62 

Taking 
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Summons 
for 11 per.  

TAR AND 

Telephone 

GABARDINE 

$60.00 

Famous "BOTANY" Brand 
Tailored by Daroff 

Tailored to Perfection 
by Skilled Craftsmen, 

100'. Virgin Wool 
Gabardines 

.Z1ziner SulAnr  ion 



ELECTRICITY ' • • 4 6 • 4 
I 	I • 

STORE WIDE 

CLEARANCE 
REDUCTIONS OF 

1/3 — 1 /4  — 1/2 

NEVER SUCH VALUES! 
Come early for best selections. You may charge 

WEINER'S 

_Zit& gofk's S'fic)12. 
WEINER CLOTHING CO. 

265 ESSEX STREET 	LAWRENCE 

MORE FOR 
YOUR AlealY 

SPECIAL 
For a limited time 

we include at no 
extra cost: 4 Pyrex 

Refrigerator Dishes 
with lids, for stor-

ing, baking, serv-

ing. Plus a 2 qt. 
water pitcher and 

a handy egg basket 

— all as shown. 

BIG 8 CUBIC FOOT 

GENERAL 	ELECTRIC 
Space Maker 

REFRIGERATOR 

$229" 
IlUDGE1 TUMS if 0111111 

Ills in size, big in wive, big in 
honoree Mot count for con-
venience end lasting service. 
G. E. seeded-in freezing system, 
coverer by 3-yew protection 
pion. 

LAWRENCE GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

PART OF NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC SYSTEM 

George Stein, Frank 
d Tangney; standing 
Barrett, Donna Dick-
ler, Charles Barrett, 

(Look Photo) 

Taking part in the high-jinks at the 'Old 
Timers' Night' conducted by the Ballardvale 
PTA were: rear row, left to right, Mrs. Flo-
rence Read, Albert Warner, Mrs. Ralph Sharpe, 
Mrs. Edna O'Hara, Mrs. Bert Smalley, Joseph 

Stott, Miss Helen Loux; seated in center, Mrs. 
Albert Warner, Miss Mary Collins, Mrs. Alma 
Marshall; seated at sides, Mrs. James Butler, 
and Mrs. Joseph Stott; seated in front, Mrs. 
Henry Myers and Mrs. John Wilson. (Look photo) 

'Things Different' 

dress-and-jacket 

39.95 

• Little price for so much 
fashion. A Michael Jay's 
exclusive 
that gives you 
a softly flattering dress 
and, with its matching 
short-sleeved jacket, 
a complete costume. 
Infinitely wearable... 
now into summer, 
day into evening. 
Tiny 
artists' palettes 
printed on navy or 
black rayon crepe. 

Summonses have been issued I local court Saturday, Apr. 
for 11 persons to appear in the 	cases are for traffic violations. 

GEO. W. HORNE CO. 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 	SHEET METAL WORK 
SPECIALIZING IN ASPHALT SHINGLING 

Telephone 7339 	 Established 1854 
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MAKES BEQUESTS 
TO ABBOT ACADEMY 

Under the terms of the will of 
Nellie M. Mason late of 47 Bart-
let st., Abbot, academy is one of 
the chief beneficiaries of the es-
tate. 

Miss Mason, retired head of the 
science department of the acad-
emy, died Apr. 7. The will was 
flied in probate court at Lawrence 
and nominated Atty. Walter C. 
Tomlinson as executor to serve 
without surety. 

The heirs-at-law were listed as 
Mrs. Mary Wooster Gaffney, a 
niece of Boston; Malcolm B. 
Wooster of New York. Philip M. 
Wooster of Newark, N. J., grand-
nephews; and Mrs. Helen J. Ra-
mapo of Newark, N. J., a grand-
niece. 

Under the terms of the will 
$10,000 was left to the trustees of 
Abbot academy; $3,000 to the Han-
cock Congregational church of 
Lexington in memory of her par-
ents, William H. and Mary J. 
Mason and her sister, Caroline L. 
Wooster; $2,000 to the Wayne 
Library association of Wayne, 
Me.; $300 to the Town of Lexing-
ton for the special care of the 
"Bacon Lot" in Munroe ceme-
tery; $600 to her niece, May 
Wooster Gaffney; $250 to Grover 
Wooster. Gaffney of Winchester; 
$150 to Mildred Gaffney Smith of 
Lexington; $200 to Helena K. 
Smith, Stephenton, N. Y.; $2,000 to 
Margaret Kennedy of Andover; 
$5.000 to the trustees of Abbot 
academy in trust to pay the in-
come to Margaret. Kennedy during 
her life; $500 to Margaret Harkin 
of Andover. 

All her books are left to the 
trustees of Abbott academy as a 
gift from the library of Kather-
ine R. Kelsey and Nellie M. Mason 
and all wearing apparel is given to 
Ann Fassett and Alice Fassett of 
Peterboro, N. H. All articles of 
household use and ornaments of 
every description are to be dis-
posed of according to a separate 
list. 

The residue of the estate is be-
queathed to the trustees of Ab-
bot academy to be known as the 
"Katherine R. Kelsey and Nellie 
M. Mason Fund" and her prefer-. 
once is that it shall he used in the 
interest of science. 

LEGIOM AUXILIARY 
INSTALLS OFFICERS 

Mrs. James McCord was In-
stalled as president of the Ladies 
auxiliary to Andover post, 2128, 
V. F. W., at ceremonies held re-
cently in the post headquarters. 

Other officers installed were: 
Mrs. Thomas Eldred, senior vice-
president; Mrs. James Waldie, 
junior vice-president;. Mrs. Willie 
Chick, chaplain; Mrs. H. Kent, 
patriotic instructor; Mrs. Herbert 
Folley, treasurer; Mrs. Alex 
Blamire, secretary; Mrs. Yvonne 
Hines, guard; Mrs. Louise Sime-
one, trustee; Mrs. Fred Yancey, 
trustee. 

Mrs. Joseph Hines, past pres-
ident., was the installing officer, 
and Mrs. Charles Spinney, past 
president, was conductress. 

LEGION MEETING 
Andover post 8, American 

Legion, will hold a regular meet-
ing tonight in the post rooms at 
which time the nominating com-
mittee appointed at the last meet- 
ing will make areu2 41. 	 
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EDITORIAL. THOUGHTS 
PROTECT OUR INDUSTRIES 

Measures to curb the migration of the textile indus-
try from Marsachusetts must be taken promptly in order 
to protect those remaining here. 

This is the gist of a message given to members of the 
Andover Service club recently by Rep. Frank J. Giles Jr., 
of Methuen, member of the special legislative commission 
appointed last year to investigate the state's industry. 

His observations were made after the commission held 
a number of hearings, made trips to southern mills, and 
conferred with officials at Washington. 

The picture he presented showed the state slowly 
losing ground to southern competition in the textile field 
due to a combination of factors that included restrictive 
laws, taxation, delay of management to replace old ma-
chinery, greater production of southern workers, reluc-
tance by labor to accept technological advances, and 
inadequate advertising of the advantages to be found in 
Massachusetts. 

Employment figures, he noted, may be misleading as, 
many are still carried on payrolls as "employed" when 
they work only a few days a week, or only one week in 
two or three. 

The plight of Massachusetts may be realized when it 
is noted that there are 43 distress areas in the nation and 
five of them, Rep. Giles, said, in the textiles areas of this 
state. 

To promote the economic welfare of the common-
wealth free enterprise must continue and immediate steps, 
taken to protect the industry that provides so many jobs. 

The legislator offered several recommendations to 
overcome the difficulties. A national minimum wage law 
of $1.05, reduction of corporation takes modernization of 
machinery, and social reforms on a national• level would 
greatly benefit the state and its workers. 

4  He urged all business and professional men to take a 
greater interest in their government, and further recom-
mended that government, labor and management get 
closer together and work in a real cooperative spirit for 
the advancement of the state and its industries recommen-
dations with which all can concur. 
The desire of knowledge, like the thirst of riches, increases 

ever with the acquisition of it. — Sterne 
* 	* 	* 

Great men are they who see that spiritual is stronger than any 
material force. Their thoughts rule the world. — Emerson 

• Doctors know the value of a dependable 
prescription service. That is why an in-
creasing number of leading physicians 
recommend this pharmacy to their pa-
tients. Why not bring us your next pre-
scription? Your patronage is appreciated. 

Dalton Pharmacy 
16 MAIN STREET TEL. 107 

Down the Years 
with 

The Townsman 
50 Years Ago — April 1900 

At the regular grange meeting 
held this month the subjects for 
discussion were: "Is it as easy 
for a young man to get a start 
in life to-day as it was in the 
days of his father?" "What is 
your opinion of monopolies and 
trusts?" 

Members of the Andover Coun-
try club spent Patriot's day at 
the quarters of the club in Box-
ford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander La-
mont announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Margaret T. to 
George M. Naylor of Peekskill, 
New-  York. 

A number of the grand army 
men attended the campfire and re-
ception to the Commander-in-
chief Albert D. Shaw of the Na-
tional G. A. R. at Boston, on 
Patriots' day. 

The fire department was called 
to a fire near S. 1-1. Bailey's house 
and farm buildings on Porter rd. 
The lire started about 2 a.m. in 
Manning's woods, but it wasn't 
until nearly 3 o'clock that it was 
found necessary to sound an 
alarm. The fire was subdued by 
the hard efforts of many Phillips 
students, neighbors and the fire 
department. Mr. Bailey and Prof. 
Forbes both deemed it wise to 
remove their live stock and car-
riages to place's of safety. 

25 Years Ago — April 1925 
Miss Katherine Week of this 

town has been chosen assistant 
business manager of the Wheaton 
Handbook, a publication .b y 
Wheaton college undergraduates. 

The Punchard baseball season 
opens with a game with Johnson 
high school at the playstead. 

The Andover Musical clubs 
played at the joint concert given 
by the Andover and Exeter musi-
cal clubs at Exeter recently. 

James F. Greeley and daugh-
ter. Anna, will leave soon on a 
trip to Washington, D. C. 

Plans have been completed by 
the Andover Christian Endeavor 
union for the entertainment of 
1500 Christian Endeavorers from 
all over Essex county on Apr. 20. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lund-
gren have returned to their home 
on Elm st. after spending several 
weeks in Florida. 
'10 Years Ago — April 1940 
The Lawrence General Hospi-

tal building fund drive came to a 
successful conclusion with nearly 
$30,000 more being subscribed 
over its goal. Andover contributed 
$15,281 leading the suburban 
tow ns. 

The seventh anniversary of the 
British War veterans will be held 
at the guild with a supper at 
6:30 followed by a history of the 
organization, with dancing to 
follow. 

The Punchard High baseball 
team opens its season at the Bal- 
lardvale playstead against the 
alumni. It will he the first game 
under the tutelage of William 
McDonald, who was last week ap- 
pointed coach to succeed Gene 
Lovely, who retired because of 
pressure of scholastic. business. 
Gene had been mentor for over 
a quarter of a century. 

The town will receivy a valu-
able gift at the American Legion 
meeting in their rooms when 
Stafford Lindsay will make a 
presentation of an oxygen tent 
to Selectman Howell F. Shepard. 
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BY LEONARD F. JAMES 
The foreign policy of the 

United States has dropped to its 
loweit point since 1945. The 
President's claim that conditions 
are better than at any time since 
1946 won't stand up against hon-
est scrutiny. Mr. Truman is prob-
ably whistling in the dark. But 
the blame for our present absurd 
position cannot be blamed upon 
the President. It must,  fall upon 
those who are determined to 
make political capital out of the 
attempt to label Secretary of 
State Acheson a "pro-commun-
ist." 

Foreign Policy Hurt By 
Investigations 

As citizens we would be re-
markably lacking in political as-
tuteness if we allowed ourselves 
to believe that Mr. Acheson and 
the F.B.I. are deliberately en-
couraging communists within the 
state department. We would be 
dismally trusting ifl'we were to 
swallow all the present guff that 
Mr. Acheson is playing into the 
hands of the Russians. It is be-
coming increasingly difficult not 
to think that the present spec-
tacle In Washington is giving the 
Russians convincing proof that 
the United States is incapable of 
a long-range, sustained foreign 
policy. 

If there are communists in the 
government, then the job of 
clearing them out can be done 
systematically and quietly. Ef-
fective action of this sort does 
not need all the ballyhoo of a 
county fair. If close watch against 
communist agents demands such 
a spectacle as we have been 
watching these past weeks, we 
may as well resign ourselves to 
years of congressional name-
calling, wild accusations, investi-
gations and interruption of a 
consistent foreign policy. 
Russia Could "Plant." Evidence 

The Russians would be fools 
indeed not to take their cue from 
Washington's behavior. Moscow's 
policy includes sabotage and 
underground activities, and they 
can be counted on not to let up 
in their techniques. If the Krem-
lin boys are smart—and they are 
by recent evidence — then they 
will probably try to help their 
cause by supplying us with 
planted evidence to keep us in a 
constant uproar. Apparently the 
most effective way to throw a 
wrench into our foreign policy 
is to send Congress hunting for 
communists. Russian strategists 
will take note of our one-track 
minds and see to it that we go 
down a side-path and leave the 
main road •to them. 
Have Investigations served us? 
In what ways have the present 

accusations in the senate proved 
of any real value? Can many 
people really believe that their 
interests are being served?. What 
has happened to our foreign 
policy since the beginning of the 
year? Few of us face up to that 
question and make a serious ef-
fort to answer it. Perhaps it is 
easier to join the chorus of the 
ignorant and the self-interested 
and jump on the band-wagon of 
denunciation, careless of where 
we're headed. If that's what we 
want, then there's nothing more 
to be said. But should disaster 
strike when we are unprepared, 
don't let's try to shift the blame. 
While we sit by and through our 
silence give consent to the politi-
cal shennanigans against Ache-
son and the state department we 
condone the proceedings. The 
ballyhoo wouldn't last long if we 
showed our disapproval. Then 
two jobs could be done: Com-
munist agents could be removed 
from the government, and our 
foreign policy could be resumed. 

Where Is Our Statecraft? 
If, of course, we know what 

we mean by foreign policy! Our 
position of world leadership is 
being rapidly scuttled for the 
sake of political ambitions and 
self-Interest. Is this too strong a 
statement? Well then can we 
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Denunciation and accusations 
are colorful. Photographers' bulbs 
flash, the movie cameras grind 
out exciting moments of charge 
and counter-charge across the 
table. But this is all a side show, 
as useful as the bearded lady 
and the sword swallower. The 
gullible fall for it—and pay much 
more than it is worth. 

Mr. Acheson's job is slow and 
unspectacular, as is any consist-
ent foreign policy. It can offer 
no heroics, popular slogans or 
sudden dramatic results. It is a 
tedious course that should be re 
spected as such and receive the 
confidence of the people whose 
interests are to be served. It 

CALL US cannot always be successful. Our 
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Rev. Roy E. Nelson 
The Rev. Roy E. Nelson came 

to the Baptist church with wide 
experience in the Christian minis-
try, having served as pastor of 
First Baptist church, Georgetown 
until 1942, and First Baptist 
church in Marblehead previous to 
coming to Andover. 

He served as a chaplain in the 
U. S. Army for two years during 
World War II. 

Mr. Nelson received his theolog-
ical training at Gordon college of 
Theology and at the Gordon Di-
vinity school, from which he ob-
tained his A.B. degree and bache-
lor of divinity. 

He is a trustee of the Massachu-
setts Baptist Charitable society 
and vice president of the Confer-
ence of Baptist Ministers of 
Greater Boston. He served as 
chaplain of Post 32, American 
Legion of Marblehead and asso-
ciate chaplain of Philanthropic 
lodge A. F. & A. M. 

Mr. Nelson with his wife and 
two daughters, Carol, 7, and 
Sherryl, 22 months, reside at the 
new parsonage, 24 Central st. 

Wedding 
ARNOLD-BADUVAKIS 
At a 2 o'clock ceremony Sun-

day, April 16, in Sts. Constantine 
and Helen church, Lawrence, 
Miss Irene Baduvakis daughter 
of Emanuel and the late Mrs. 
Emanuel Baduvakis of 112 N. 
Main st., became the bride of 
Louis Joseph Arnold, son of Mrs. 
Edna and the late Henry Arnold 
of 405 Lowell st., Lawrence. The 
Rev. Gregory Economow per-
formed the ceremony. 

Entering the church with her 
father the bride was gowned in 
a beige suit with kola accessories 
and wore a corsage of white or-
chids. 

Miss Helen Cargill of Andover 
was the maid of honor. She 
wore a natural suit with green 
accessories and a corsage of 
purple orchids. 

Charles G. Fields of Brockton 
was best man and Charles 
Sourgiotis of Providence, R. I. 
and William Arnold of Lawrence 
were the ushers. 

A reception in the V. F. W. 
hall followed the ceremony with 
guests present from Brockton, 
Somerville, 	Woburn, 	Orange, 
Haverhill, Bradford, Lawrence, 
Manchester, N. H. and Provid-
ence, R. I. 

Following a wedding trip to 
New York City the couple will 
reside at 112 N. Main st. 

LORDEN-LeBLANC 
Mis Ida L. LeBlanc. daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Le-
Blanc of 53 Topping rd., became 
the bride of Timothy J. Lorden, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lor-
den of Tarbell st., East Pepperell, 
at a ceremony at 2 p. m.. Satur-
day, Apr. 15 in St. Augustine's 
church. The Rev. Henry B. 
Smith, O.S.A. performed the cere-
mony. The soloist was Matthew 
Augusta of Lawrence, with Mary 
Lanigan at the organ. 

Entering the church with her 
father the bride wore ivory satin, 
fashioned with a beaded sweet-
heart neckline, fitted bodice and 
train. Her finger-tip veil of 
French illusion, edged with satin, 
fell from a crown of rhinestones. 
She carried white roses and baby 
breath. 

The matron of honor w a s 
Theresa Fournier of Methuen, sis-
ter of the bride. She wore orchid 
marquisette with fitted bodice, 
matching hat and mitts, and car-
ried yellow jonquils and roses. 

Miss Catherine Lorden of East 
Pepperell, sister of the bride-
groom, was the bridesmaid and 
she was gowned in yellow similar 
to the matron of honor and car-
ried orchid mixed flowers. Bar-
bara Poirer of Andover, niece of 
the bride was the flower girl. She 
wore orchid with hat to match 
and carried a colonial bouquet. 

Norman Lorden of East Pep-
perell, brother of the bridegroom 
was the best man. The ushers 
were Raymond Lorden of East 
Pepperell and Henry LeBlanc of 
Lawrence. 

A reception followed the cere-
mony in French American club 
with guests present from Pep-
perell, Groton, Lowell, A y e r, 
Fitchburg, Townsend, Tyngsboro, 
Melrose, Nashua, N. H., Milford, 
N. H., Hollis, N. H., Brookline, N. 
H., Vermont and Connecticut. 

Following a wedding trip to 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls 
and New York the couple will re-
side in East Pepperell. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Punchard High school. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Pepperell 
High school and is in business in 
Pepperell. 
DESROSIERS-CROTEAU 

At a nuptial mass at 9 a. m. 
Saturday, Apr. 15, at Sacred Heart 
church, Lawrence, Miss Rita M. 
Croteau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Croteau of 43 Beacon st., 
became the bride of Maurice J. 
Desrosiers, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elzear Desrosiers of IR Avon ave., 
Methuen. The Rev. Lionel Beau-
doin performed the ceremony. The 
soloist was Roland Bossey. 

The bride who was given in 
marriage by her father wore a 
gown of duchess satin with an 
overskirt trimmed with valencia 
lace, fitted bodice, high neckline 
and lace trimmed epaulets. Her 
finger-tip veil of illusion fell from 
a crown of beaded pearls. She 
carried a prayer book with gar-
denias and streamers of sweet 
peas. 

Mrs. Gertrude Pelletier, sister of 
the bride. was gowned in green 
faille taffeta with bouffant skirt 
and queen ann neckline. She had 
a headpiece of yellow roses and 
carried the sprays of red roses. 

Mrs. Claire Lamontagne and 
Mrs. Theresa Higham, sisters of 
the bride were the bridesmaids and 
they wore apricot faille taffeta, 
with red rose headpieces and car-
ried the sprays of red roses. 

The bride's mother wore a royal 
blue gown with navy blue acces-
sories and a corsage of red roses. 
The bridegroom's mother werk‘ 
aqua print gown with navy Hoe 
accessories and a corsage of red 
roses. 

Mr. Joseph Desrosiers, brother of 
the bridegroom was the best man 
and the ushers were Raymond 
Desrosiers, brother of the bride-
groom and Allred Pereault. 

A receptiOn was held in French 
Social club with guests present 
from Connecticut., Maine, Rhode 
Isla is d , Amesbury, Newburyport, 
Billerica and Lowell. 

After a trip to New York the 
couple will make their home at 43 
Beacon st. 

WEEKS-EMERSON 
Palm trees and snap dragons 

decorated the altar of the First 
Calvary Baptist church. Lawrence, 
for the wedding at 3 p. m. Satur-
day, Apr. 15 of Miss Barbara 
Emerson. daughter of Dorothy Em-
erson, 390 Andover st., Lawrence 
to Richard Holt Weeks. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Weeks of 66 
Chestnut st. The Rev. Herman L. 
Noyes performed the ceremony. 
Evelyn Gordon was the soloist as-
sisted by Raymond Wilkinson at 
the organ. 

The bride who was given in mar-
riage by Norman White wore ivory 
satin• fashioned with a peter pan 
collar and lace inserts on the front. 
Her finger-tip veil fell from a 
crown of pearls and rhinestones 
and she carried a• colonial bouquet 
of white roses and sweet. peas. 

Mrs. Dorothy Chaisson of North 
Reading was the matron of honor. 
She was gowned in orchid the 
same as the bride, with a picture 
hat and carried marguerites. 

Miss Janet Altemus of Lowell 
and Mary Clark of Lawrence were 
the bridesmaids. They wore nile 
green, with picture hats and car-
ried masrguerites. Miss Judy White 
of Medway was the flower girl in 
pale blue. She carried a basket of 
petal pink roses. 

The bride's mother was charm-
ing in her gown of navy blue with 
pink accessories. She wore a 
camellia corsage. The bridegroom's 
mother wore a light blue gown 
with navy accessories and an 
orchid corsage. 

C. Horsman Weeks of Springfield 
was the best man. The ushers were 
Ernest Caron of Lawrence and 
Leroy Wilson of Andover. 

A reception was held in the 
church's assembly room with 
guests present from Walpole. 
Springfield. Maine, Newton, Som-
erville and Malden. 

The bride is a graduate of Law-
rence High school and the McIn-
tosh school. The bridegroom is a 
graduate of Punchard. 
CHAPEL-SOMERS 

Miss Barbara Somers daughter 
of Mrs. Pierce Edward Somers of 
Shawsheen Village, formerly of 
Portland, Me., and the late Dr. 
Pierce E. Somers became the 

• bride of Raymond Leon Chapel, 
warrant officer, U.S.M.C., son of 
Mrs. Lillian Chapel of Lincoln-
ville, Ill., in a ceremony at 3 
p. m. Saturday, April 15 at St. 
Augustine's church. The Rev. 
Peter Schmitt of New York City 
performed the marriage. Spring 
flowers decorated the church and • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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home. 
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her brother, Pierce Ed-
ward Somers, Jr. of South Port-
land, Me. She was gowned in 
periwinkle blue lace with a cam-
melia corsage. 

Ruth Valentine Somers of An-
dover, was her sister's maid of 
honor. She wore rose and grey 
lace with a sweetheart rose cor-
sage. 

Capt. Francis M. Mary, U.S. 
M.C. of Washington, D. C. was 
the best man and Lt. Col. George 
H. Morse, Jr., U.S.M.C. (Ret.) of 
Gloucester was the usher. 

A reception followed the cere-
mony at the home of the bride's 
mother with guests present from 
South Portland, and Portland, 
Me., New York City, Elizabeth, 
N. J., Washington, D. C. and 
Eastport, Md. 

After a wedding trip to Canada 
the couple will live in Arlington, 
Va. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Westbrook Junior college, Port-
land, Me., and was a captain in 
the U.S.M.C. reserve, stationed 
in New York City. The bride-
groom saw action in the South 
Pacific in World War II, was 
with Byrd at South Pole in 1946 
and in 1947 at the Canadian-
Arctic expedition to North Pole. 
His awards include the air 
medal, presidential unit citation, 
and the navy commendation. He 
is on duty at headquarters, U.S. 
M.C. Washington, D. C. 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR — 

In the event of an injury, 
let us pay their bills with 
a STUDENT'S MEDICAL 
EXPENSE POLICY. 

DOHERTY 
I INSURANCE AGENCY I 

General Agents 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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I foreign policy? The 
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CALL US 
FOR FREE 
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26 Pork St. 	Tel. 121 
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MUSGROVE BUILDING 
TEL. 260-W 
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• PAINT AND WALLPAPER CO. INC  • • • 46 MAIN ST. 	ANDOVER 	 •TEL. 1156 • 

• • • • 
• • • • 

...right before your eyes! Paint tinted to harmonize 
with the color of your draperies, rugs, upholstery, 
wallpaper and slipcovers with the Devoe Library of 
Colors. Bring us a sample of the color you want 
matched or take home 223 color chips and select the 
color yourself. DON'T HAVE AN ORDINARY HOME 
...HAVE AN OUTSTANDING HOME THROUGH THE 
DEVOE LIBRARY OF COLORS! 

• • R.M.COLE 

• • 
• • • 
•  

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



THE ANr)ovpD 

FLATLUX goes on smoothly... no 
brushmarks... and it's washable. 
Apply with the FLATLUX brush. 

Only$3.60 per gallon. 

Rooms look larger when painted 
with BPS Identically Matched Colors 
of FLATLUX•SATIN-WX•GlOS LUX. 

Ask for descriptive folder. 

  

PATTERSON-SARGENT BEST PAINT SOLD 

  

W. R. HILL 
Z6 ESSEX S. 

MEAGHER MEMORIALS 
An old reliable firm that has 
since 1890 — for 60 years —
maintained a reputation for 
building 

EXCELLENT 
MEMORIALS 
LARGE STOCK READY 
FOR MEMORIAL DAY 

22 CENTRAL ST . PEABOI)Y, MASS. Tels. Peabody 565-868-344 
Inscription Service in Gem etery Open Sunday for Inspection 

a llicrafte rs 
the television that 

AMAZES EVEN THE EXPERTS 

1272 -IN. 

S189.95 

MODEL 716 

2 

Our 
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Shawsheen 
(Continued front Page 10) 

members remained at the inn for 
lunch. Mrs. Edward O'Connor 
and Mrs. T. Alfred Sughrue are 
co-chairmen of this group and it 
was announced that Mrs. Norman 
Miller would be next year's chair-
man. 

Subscribe to The Townsman 

ALBERT — 
WHERE ARE YOU? 
If you'd taken the 
train as I suggested, 
you'd have been home 
yesterday as you planned 
in spite of the weather. And 
you'd have saved money. 
Take advantage of 
special low round 
trip coach fares. 
For Exampl• : 

44/Lno0 
1-Day Round Trip Fa.re"' ""n ""'"' 
Andover to Boston 

$1.25 Tax Incl. 

Preservation of Antiques 
The Antique department of the 

club met last Friday afternoon at 
the Andover Historical society 
house for their regular monthly 
meeting. Mrs. E. V. Turkington 
was the speaker and she gave a 
very interesting and amusing pic-
ture of the changes in her life 
since moving from the urban 
community of Melrose to Middle-
bury. Vt. Many of the members 
brought interesting pieces of glass 
from their collections to a glass 
clinic which was conducted at the 
meeting. Mrs. Turkington gave 
many valuable hints on how to 
distinguish between old and new 
glass. 

Delicious refreshments were 
served by the committee under the 
direction of Mrs. Earle Wadding-
ton and Mrs. William Bride. co-
chairmen. The tea table was beau-
tifully decorated with a burgundy 
cloth and pink roses. Mrs. Alex-
ander Morris poured. 

The next meeting of the group 
will be on Friday. May 12 when 
they will make a tour of the Towle 
silver factory in Newburyport. The 
transportation committee, Mrs. J. 
Everett Collins and Mrs. Edwin L. 
Bramley, request that all mem-
bers planning to make this trip 
notify them so that adequate 
transportation may be provided. 

Dramatic Department 
The dramatic department of the 

club will meet at 2:30 p. m., Fri- 
day, Apr. 21 at the home of Mrs. 
Donald Kent, 8 Windsor st. Mrs. 
William Thompson will be in 
charge of the entertainment part 
of the program. 
Party 

Mrs. Albert Carpentier, 7 Dun-
barton st., was the hostess at a 
Sunday night supper party to a 
group of her Dunbarton street 
neighbors. The guests of honor 
were Mrs. Jean Foster of 4 Dun-
barton st. and Mr. Robert Foster 
of S. Main st., Topsfield, who will 
be married next Saturday after-
noon at the home of the bride's 
parents in Waltham. A wedding 
gift was presented to them by the 
group. Mr. Foster is employed at 
the Arlington Trust company and 
they will make their home at 4 
Dunbarton st. when they return 
from their wedding trip. Those 
present included Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul McKinnon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester .Kopatch, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Caswell. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Botsch, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Carpentier, Mrs. Jean Foster, 
and Mr. Robert. Foster. 
Camp Fire Girls 

The Siguan group of camp fire 
girls entertained their mothers 
and teachers at a tea at the home 
of Mrs. Walter Caswell, assistant 
guardian, last week. The girls pre-
pared and served the refreshments 
in a very efficient manner. A 
brief business meeting was held 
and Mrs. Alan Dunlop, guardian, 
reminded the girls that their reg-
istrations for Camp Kiwanis must 
be returned to her within the next 
week. It was announced that 
three of the group were winners 
in the recent. spelling match, 
Krista Hahnenstein . and Joyce 
Dunlop having captured first and 
second places for the fifth grade 
and Marcia Tangney was a winner 
in the seventh grade. Plans were 
made for their trip to Camp Ki-
wanis in South Hanson for Mon-
day and the visit. to the Chil-
dren's Museum of Boston on Tues-
day of vacation week. The guests 
at the tea were Miss Anne Har-
nedy, Miss Vera Thurston, Miss 
Florence McCarthy, Mrs. Charles 
Benedetti, Mrs. George Barrett, 
Mrs. Thayer Warshaw, Mrs. Rich-
ard Dulong, Mrs. Walter Caswell, 
and Mrs. Alan Dunlop. 

Personals 
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Jolliffe, 7 

Windsor st, spent last week in 
Chicago, Ill. While Dr. Jolliffe 
attended a medical convention, 
Mrs. Jolliffe spent some time with 
relatives in Lansing, Mich. 

Earle Baker, Jr., has been en-
joying the spring vacation from  

Joseph Hastings, Roger Roberge, Jimmy Nangle, 
Nancy Seinworth, Anthony Leonardi, Charles 
Pelletier, Susan Goldman, Dick Foster, front 
row, Carol Caliri, Anne Henrick, Carol Andrews, 
Ursula Hahnenstein, Allen Flye, Beverly %in-
ters, leader, Ann Batterbury, John Woodcock, 
Peter Grillo, Beverly Bergeron and Marilyn 
White. 	 (Look Photo) 1 familiar fig 

his studies at the American In-
ternational College in Springfield, 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle Baker, 10 Sterling st. 

Richard King, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Romeo King. 4 Sutherland 
st., is on a two weeks cruise, with 
other members of the Lawrence * ON THE ANDOVER LINE * 

LOUIS SCANLON'S 
naval reserve unit. to Bermuda. 

• Room Available for Parties 

ATMOSPHERE: Restful 
THE FOOD: Good 

• SERVING LUNCHEONS 
N. to 4 P.M. Tues. thru Fri. from 95c 

• SERVING DINNERS 
from $1.50 

Ann's 	 
ANDOVER COTTAGE 

SOUTH MAIN ST. • TEL. 1860 • ANDOVER 
12 NOON to 8:30 P. M. — CLOSED MONDAYS (Except Holidays) 

A REAL OIL PAINT • NO EMULSION • NOT WATER THINNEE 
ONE COAT COVERS WALLPAPER • PAINT • PLASTEF 

DRIES FAST • USE ROOM THE SAME DAY 
ONE GALLON PAINTS THE AVERAGE ROOM 

	
* Guara 

" 837 P 
* Crush 
* Edge! 

MAIN STREET 
	 Tel. 102 

Only Hallicrafters gives you all these... 
Phone Input Jack for playing records through your 
television receiver. 
Nigh Contrast "Slack" Tube at no extra cost—pro-
vides more comfortable viewing with more natural tonal 
shading. 
Long Distance TV—with famous Hallicrafters electronic 
engineering. 
Sacked by 1 i Tears Shen Wave Experience on 
the same frequencies used in TV today. 
Swift in Electronic Antsmas—improved over earlier 
designs for maximum results. 
New Pyroxylin Covered Wood Cabinet. More dur-
able than plastic. 

F. J. LEONE CO. 
430 ESSEX ST. 	LAWRENCE 	TEL. LAW. 7637 

Here's the toy orchestra of the Shawsheen 
school which took part in the recent entertain-
ment for the April meeting of the Shawsheen 
PTA. Rear row, left to right, Kenneth Williams, 
Cynthia Thompson, Gay Owen, Lee Tansey, 
Donald Sorrie, Ruth Ann Houde, Virginia Forbes, 
Lorraine Rees; center row, Jean Groleau, Con-
nie Westbrooke, Judy Maxwell, Billy Minter, 

12 

12 N. to 8:30 P.M. 

Officer Jack 
CHOICE OF FINE 	ince 1921 and 

FOODS AND LIQUORS ist several yea 

TOWN SM 



SULLIVAN'S 
TILE BIG FURNITURE STORE 

literstable Jewelers For Over 73 Years 

SCANNELL'S 
Makes It 
Easy To 
Give A Big 

&amid!, 
GEM-COLOR DIAMONDS 

have size . . . brilliance . . . are beautif ully 
mounted, yet sell at these low prices 

1 /5 Carat . . 85.00 	1/4 Carat . . 125.00 

1 /3 Carat . . 150.00 	1 /2 Carat . . 200.00 

3/4 Carat . . 450.00 	Full Carat . . 700.00 

1'/2 Care . . . . 1150.00 

CONVENIENT BUDGET PAYMENTS 
. at no extra charge 
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	familiar figure to motorists who pass through Andover square 
Officer Jack Deyermond, a member of the Andover police force 

CE OF FINE 

	

	ince 1 921 and who has been directing traffic in the square for the 
ist several years, 

AND LIQUORS 

WALL FINISH 

'OT WATER THINNEE 
PAINT • PLASTEI 

E SAME DAY 
RAGE ROOM 

k larger when painted 
entically Matched Colors 

•SATIN-LUX•GLOS LUX. 

r descriptive folder. 

LL 
1' PAINT SOLO 

t6 ESSEX STREET 

TOWNSMAN CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS  

* 837 Pocketed Coils 
* Crush-Proof Border 
* Edges will not sag 
* Guaranteed 10 years 

MAI Pi 

DOUBLE FEATURE! 

NATIONAL 

BEAUTYREST WEEK 
and 

NATIONAL SLEEP SHOW 

HE WORLD'S 
MOST FAMOUS 

MATTRESS 
$5950 

LAWRENCE 

Allot IN 

LADIES' NIGHT 
The annual Ladies' night pro-

gram under the auspices of the 
Men's club of the , West church 
will be held at 8 p. m., Thursday, 
Apr. 27 in the vestry. Mrs. John 
Peatman is general chairman. A 
film "A Deep South Garden Tour" 
will be shown by Ernest Bruck-
mann. 
Food Sale 

The Junior Woman's union of 
the West church will hold a food 
sale next Saturday morning in the 
office of the Lawrence G. & E. Co., 
Main st. All sorts of home-cooked 
foods will be on sale. Your patron-
age is solicited. 
May Breakfast 

All are welcome to the annual 
May breakfast to be served in the 
West church vestry from 6 to 9 

m., Monday, May 1. Mrs. Her-
bert Carter is in charge of tickets. 
An appetizing menu will be served. 
Grange News 

Andover Grange, 183, will meet 
in Grange hall at 8 p. m., Tues-
day, Apr. 25. A surprise program 
will be presented in charge of the 
lecturer, Mrs. Grace Allen. 
Delegates Named 

The semi-annual meeting of the 
Andover Association of Congrega-
tional churches will meet in the 
South church Sunday at 3.30 p. m. 
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock 
and the evening service will start 
at 7.30 o'clock. 

Delegates from the West church 
are Earl Young, Philip Thomes, 
Mrs. Norman Morgan. Walter C. 
Wilson Jr., Herbert P. Carter and 
Louis Broughton. All members 
and friends of the church are in-
vited. 

A delegation from the West 
church attended the Billy Graham 
meeting in the Lowell auditorium 
Monday evening. 
Birthday Party 

Bobby Murphy of River rd., re-
cently entertained a group of his 
friends at a party in honor of his 
fifth birthday. A happy time was 
enjoyed playing games prior to 
serving the usual birthday cake 
and ice cream which is always a 
part of these festivities. Those 
present were Jerry Dixon, Patricia 
Lewis, Neddy H a r t,y. Charles 
Healey, David Murphy, Rozano 
Dubrule and Bobby Murphy. 
Personals 

Miss Doris Newton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Newton of 
Boutwell rd., is enjoying a week's 
vacation from her duties as music 
supervisor in the schools of Mont-
pelier, Vt. 

Miss Annie Wright has returned 
to her home in Lawrence after 
spending the weekend as guest of 
her friend. Mrs. Kenneth Hilton 
of Lowell st. 

Miss Margaret Dick of Spring-
field spent the past week at the 
home of her parents. Mx. and Mrs. 
E. 0. Dick of High Plain rd. Miss 
Ruth Paige of Springfield was also 

BEST FORCAYROitlk 

SHAWSHEEN 
MOTOR MART 

four A ndover Ford Dealer 
47 Haverhill St., Shawaheen 

Tel. 767—Law. 5685 

a weekend guest at the Dick home. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Carver of 

Wells, Me., were weekend guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Russell of 
Araille rd. 

Miss Joanna Kennis. R.N., in-
structor at the Lawrence General 
hospital school of nursing was 
guest speaker at the Career day 
exercises recently held at Law-
rence High school and also Wood-
bury High school, Salem. N. H. 
Miss Kennis is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kennis of 
High Plain rd. 

David and Karla Haartz of High 
Plain rd., are spending a few clays 
with their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Haartz of Scituate. 

Leslie Ramsay of Taunton is 
enjoying a vacation with his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
bert DoW of Beacon st.  

112.314 ESSEX ST. 

THAXTEICEATON _HONORED 
Claire Henderson of River rd. 

and Mr. and Mrs. ThaNter Eaton 
of Abbot st.," attended the spring 
reunion of the Northern New 
England School of Religious 
Education at the Old South 
church in Boston last Saturday. 

Mr. Eaton was elected chair-
man of the board of trustee to 
fill a vacancy. The 34th annual 
session of the school will be held 
at the University of New Hamp-
shire at Durham Aug. 27 to 
Sept. 3, 1950. 

PLUMBING 
and 

HEATING 
W. H. Welch CO. 

TEL AND. 128 

WEST PARISH 
Mrs. Sarah Lewis, Correspondent, Telephone 584-J 

SCANLON'S 
ANDOVER LINE* 

liable for Parties 

Restful 
;ood 
JNCHEONS 
,ru Fri. 	from 95c 

INNERS 
from $1.50 

COTTAGE 
• ANDOVER 

'S (Except Holidays) 

BOX SPRING 59.50 

made only by 

SIMMONS 

LAWRENCE TEL. 5676 
Tel. 102 
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LOWELL, MASS. 

GREAT SPRINGTIME SALE! HAROLI 
66  Main Sty 

YOUR ) 
THE E 

/F' 
THE 01 

GENUINE ARVIN 5 Piece 
DINETTE SET 3995 
Reg. $59.95 

Table of long life Arvinite finish...resists cbippini, 
acids, alcohol, cracking! Table measures 30"x57 
with extension leaf. 4 S style chairs! 

HOUSEWARES 	 FOURTH FLOOR 

EXTERIOR PAINTING SERVICE 
OF EXCELLENCE... 

—of excellence for several reasons: In the first place, 
through use of special instruments we accurate ly deter- 
mine the moisture content of the wood 	before we 
start, we know 'hat the paint will adhere for years! As 
color specialists, we will advise a color scheme that 
will do something for your home. For satisfaction-assured 
exterior painting service — call us. 

LORIS STEFAN Irderior Decorators 
244 SO. MAIN STREET 

TEL. 1438-W 

UGH! 
GARBAGE 
Nobody really likes to handle garbage. It's a disgusting 
task. But today, there's no excuse for continuing to do it. 

DISPOSALL* 
flushes away food waste before it becomes garbage 

With a G-E Disposal' unit installed in 
your sink, garbage collecting is a thing 
of the past. Peel apples in the sink—let 
potato peelings fall there. Put bones, fat, 
gristle, wastage from lettuce — in fact, 
food waste of practically all sorts—into 
the drain outlet of the sink. 

Then give the Safety Twistop Control 
a twist to the left. Let the cold watet 
run a few seconds. The Disposal unit 
automatically goes into action, and whisk! 
—food waste is shredded into tiny par. 
tides and Hushed down the drain! 

Safe, simple, sanitary. Drain lines are 
scoured —  won't clog. The Disposall is 
self-cleansing — it and your sink remain 
glistening bright, sweet and clean. 

Usable with either sewer or septic tank. 

• General Electric's registered trade-m.sra for 
in 	 appliance. 

GET A DEMONSTRATION TODAY' 

W. R. HILL 
45 MAIN STREET 

	
TEL 102 

512 ESSEX ST. 	LAWRENCE 
	

TEL. LAW. 32769 
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LEGION TO STAGE 
SPRING MAGICAL E 

(Continued from Page One) 

now being displayed in store win-
dows These have been painted by 

WEDDINGS 

LAWRENCE 
329 Essex Street 
Vex! In Sutherland's 
Tel. Law. 30013 

the ninth grade and the high school 
pupils of Miss Prances Dalton's 
in class. The legion has offered 
prizes for the best art shown. A 
committee including Mrs. Norman 
Miller, president of the Shawslieen 
Woman's club, Mrs. George M. R. 
Holmes of die November club art 
department, and Miss Miriam Put 
nam, librarian, will announce the 
winners during a short intermis-
s ion the night of the show. 

An added feature will be the 
award of a lady's or gentleman's 
suit of clothes as a door prize. 

The committee working to make 
this affair a success is Paul G. 
Cheney, general chairman; Staf-
ford A. Lindsay, Frank P. Markey, 
Thomas Dea, Albert Cole Jr., Ri-
chard Wrigley, Joseph Remmes, 
Vincent Stulgis, Georw Napier, 
Kenneth L. Sherman, Arthur L. 
Coleman, Edgar Northam, Frank 
Shiebler and Robert Volker. ric-
kets are on sale in downtown 
stores or may be obtained from 
members. 

CITES ILLS THAT BESET 
MASS. TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

(Continued from Page One) 
ment, and advertising. 

As an illustration of the effect 
of the workmen's compensation 
law he took a million dollar pay-
roll and showed that it cost a 
Massachusetts mill $12,000 while 
in some of the southern states it 
would he only $4100. 

The average corporation taxes, 
he pointed out, were three percent 
in the nation while in Massachu-
setts it is seven percent. 

Ile also said that the average 
worker in the South also pro-
duces more than the worker in the 
North •due to the new machinery 
used in the southern industry. 
There also has been a slow mi-
gration of skilled labor southward 
where, with modern equipment, 
they operate more machinery than 
in the North. 

The cost of constructing in-
dustrial property was much less 
in the South where plants are 
spread over acres and many of 
them built only one story high. 

To advertise the advantages of 
Massachusetts he said, an appro-
priation of $140,000 was made 
last year while a neighboring 
state spent $2,000,000. This 
year, he pointed out, the ways 
and means committee had reduced 
the local appropriation to $77,000. 

He said that there are 43 dis-
tress areas in the nation at the 
present time and five of them are 
in Massachusetts where many 
thousands are unemployed. 

In conclusion he offered several 
recommendations which were the 
result of his own observations. 
They included a national mini-
mum wage law of $1.05 an hour, 
reduction in the corporation taxes 
of Massachusetts, enlarge the 
advertising facilities of the state, 
labor to continue to accept the 
technological changes, moderni- 

zation of plants, and until such 
time as social reforms are placed 
on a national level this state 
should mark time. 

Ile urged business men and 
professional men to take more in-
terest in government and felt 
that conditions in the state could 
be corrected if government, labor 
and management worked together 
in a cooperative spitit. 

Pres. Walter E. Buxton presided 
at the dinner meeting which was 
opened with blessing by the Rev. 
William G. Cullen, O.S.A., of 
Merrimack college. 

Irving J. Whitcomb, Atty. Roland 
H. Sherman, Chester W. Holland 
and Dr. William V. Emmons were 
appointed on a committee for 
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The BON MARCHE SALES: 

These are the buys who kept things stirring 
in the 'South Pacific Minstrels' that scored such 
a big hit at the auditorium Tuesday night, the 
'tambos' and 'bones' with the interlocutor. Stan- 

WALLPAPER 
ALLIED PAINT STORES 

It isn't what but where  you buy 
That really is the test, 

'Cause when you buy at Hosking's 

You know you've  bought the best. 

iu 	ribe to 
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— Radio and Television 

kittClIE 	SALES AND SERVICE 

1E SALE! HAROLD PHINNEY 
66 Main Street 	Tel. 1175 

YOUR HOME WILL PROVE 
THE BEST OF FIVENDS, 

/F YOU REPAIR 
THE ODDS AND ENDS  

• 

FRED W. DOYLE 
#644K4or.../Jeag..elt -qcotviage 

C HANDLER RD. ANDOVER,MASS •9e-E 1642 

4 5 Piece 
3995 

..resists chipping. 
measures 301'07. 
airs! 

FOURTH FLOOR 

Every 3 Seconds 
An accident happens. 
If you get hurt, the medical 
bills can eat up your life 
savings in a hurry. A long 
layup without pay could 
cost you your car — or 
even your home. 
For the answer that fits 
your needs and your poc-
ketbook, call 

Smart & Flagg 
INC. 

The Insurance Office 
Bank Bldg. Andover 870 

Reprints of photographs appearing in 
this issue of the TOWNSMAN may be 

procured at 

LOO PHOTO  SERVICE 
Musgrove Bldg.—Tel. 1452 

FREE PARKING 	AND 
	

TEL. 11-W 

PLAYHOUSE 
Sunday, Monday — April 23, 24 

Blossoms in the Dust... 	 2.00 5:40 9:20 
Greer Garson — Walter Pidgeon 

Johnny Eager 	 3:40 7:20 
Robert Taylor — Lana Turner 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday — April 25, 26, 27 
The Bicycle Thief 	 3:10 6:05 9:00 
Directed by DiSica—Declared a MUST by all critics 

Hollywood Varieties of '50 	 1:55 4:50 7:45 
Robert Alda — Hoosier Hot Shots 

Friday, Saturday — April 28. 29 
Fast Side West Side 	 3:00 6:00 9:00 

Barbara Stanwyck — Van Heflin — Ava Gardner 
Red Desert 	 .1:45 4:45 7:45 

Don Barry — Margie Dean 

CHILDREN'S MOVIE EACH SATURDAY MORNING 
AT 10 O'CLOCK — Western feature — Adventures of 
Sir Galahad (serial); cartoons and short subjects 
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 Court, 
the 
 t:D ) PAINT STORES".̀ , 1,  e  cat Salem 

forenoon on the NINETEENTH day of r. Gagne, Presidertft ,NE, 1950, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 

And said petitioner is ordered 
e this Citation by delivering a 

CO 	ereof to the said bank fourteen 
da 	t least, before said return day 
an 	publishing the same once in 
ea 	eek, for three successive weeks 
in 	MOVER TOWNSMAN, a news- 

ublished in said ANDOVER the 
fir 	ublication to be sixty days at 
le 	efore said return day. 

ess, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es- 
;iir 	FIRST Judge of said Court, 
this TWENTY-SEVENTH day 6f 

.3iRCH in the year one thousand nine 
i.ondre.1 and FIFTY. 

John J Costello Register. 
I ha 	served the foregoing citation 
us 	rein ordered. 

sbury St. Law renciVnt  

uy 

ring' s 
the best. 

OWN OF ANDOVER 

	

A 	blic hearing will be held at the 
'ow House at 7:15 p.m. Friday, April 

	

:8, 	50, to act upon the petition of 

	

fill 	A. Pitochelli for permission 
o e t and operate a roadside stand 

	

t 	By-pass at the corner of Wild- 

	

coo 	oad. 

iu ribe to The Townsman 

nwealth of Massachusetts 

ss. 	 Probate Court 
the Andover Savings Bank, and 

following named persons, the 
own residence of each•of whom 
toted herein immediately follow-
name. 

arne 	 Residence 
, James L. 	Middleton 
, Mary E. 	 Andover 

Robert 	 Lawrence 
Virginia 	 • 

Vera 	 Andover 
Richard C. 	 • 
e, Anna E. 
Florence 	 Lawrence 
ght, Mildred V. 	Andover 
all other persons interested in 
sums of money deposited in 
OVER SAVINGS BANK located 
ounty of ESSEX to the credits 
persons above named, in the 

set forth in the hereinafter 
ed petition: 
AS, FRANCIS E. KELLY, 
y-General for said Common-
has presented to said Court 

tition representing that said 
have remained unclaimed for 

an thirty years previous to the 
this petition and are credited 

sitorn-who cannot be found and 
ve not made a deposit on ac-
v the same and have not with-

y part of the principal or in-
hereof and on whose passbook 
rest has not been added for a 
f thirty years prior to the date 

petition, and for which no clai- 
known, and, praying that this 

in accordance with the pro-
of G.L., c. 168, s. 42, order 
ree that said sums of money, 

e increase and proceeds there-
paid to the Treasurer and Re- 

LEGAL NOTICES 

6-13-20 

TEL. LAW. 32769 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Docket No. 230,433 

PROBATE COURT. 
Essex, ss. 

To all persons interested in the es-
tate of OCTAVIA WHITING MATHEWS, 
otherwise known as OCTAVIA W. 
MATHEWS late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrum ent purporting to be the Jost 
will of said deceased by BURLEIGH 
V. MATHEWS of Hubbardston in the 
County of Worcester, and praying that 
he be appointed administrator with 
the will annexed of said estate with-
out giving a surety on his official 
bond (ROY MATHEWS the executor 
named in said will having declined 
to serve) 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Salem 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the first day of May 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. P H EL AN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourth day of April in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty. 

John J. Costello, Register. 
A13-20-27 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT. 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the es-

tate of CHRISTINA E. LEACOCK late 
of Andover in said County, deceased. 

A petition as amended has been 
presented to said Court for license 
to sell at private sale, certain real 
estate of said deceased. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Salem be-
fore ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the first day of May 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
eleventh day of April in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty. 

John J. Costello, Register. 
A 13-20-27 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts. 
Docket No 23U 419 

PROBATE COURT. 
Essex, ss. 

To all persons interested in the es-
tate of MIRIAM R. BROWN late of 
Andover in said County, deceased. 
(Wife of ROBERT E. BROWN) 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain in-
strument purporting to be the last will 
of said deceased by ROBERT K. BROWN 
of Andover in said County, praying 
that he be appointed executor thereof 
without giving a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Haverhill 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the twenty-fourth day of April 1950. 
the return day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN, Es-
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
thirty-first day of March in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and fifty. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO, Register. 
ALBION G. PEIRCE 
Attorney at law 
Methuen, mass. 	(April 5,13,20) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Docket No. 230,571 

PROBATE COURT. 
Essex, ss. 

To all persons interested in the es-
tate of NELLIE M. MASON late of An-
dover in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of certain in-
struments purporting to be the last will 
and memorandum of said deceased by 
WALTER C. TOMLINSON of Andover 
in said County, praying that he be ap-
pointed executor thereof without giving 
a surety on his bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written ap-
pearance in said Court at Lawrence 
before ten o'clock in the forenoon on 
the eighth day of May 1950, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, JOHN V. PHELAN,Esquire, 
First Judge of said Court, this eight-
eenth day of April in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and fifty. 

JOHN J. COSTELLO Register. 
Howell, Clay 6 Tomlinson, attys. 
722 Bay State Bldg. 
Lawrence, Mass. 	 20-27-4 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK 
The following pass book, issued by 

the Andover Savings Bank has been lost 
and application has been made for the 
issuance of duplicate book. Public no-
tice of said application is hereby given, 
in accordance with Section 40, Chapter 
590, of the Acts of 1908. 
Book No. 57949 

Payment has been stopped. 
LOUIS S. FINGER, Treasurer. 

Apr 20-27-May 4 

PATCHWORK! 

Taking a cue from old-fashioned 
patchwork quilting, fashion de-
signer Rose Marie Reid whipped 
up an up-to-the-minute. eye catch-
ing patchwork swim suit. 

LITTLEST LISTENERS 
The Littlest Listeners will hold 

their usual story and music hour 
with Miss Lane in the Young 
People's Library at 10 a. m., Wed-
nesday, Apr. 20. The mothers will 
have their discussion group in a 
nearby room at the same hour. 
Mrs. David Darling is in charge 
of the discussion group. 

LAST IN MOVIE SERIES 
The last in this season's movie 

series at the Ballardvale branch 
of the Memorial Hall library will 
be held Thursday, Apr. 27. Among 
the films to be shown during the 
program are "Paracutin," "Cap-
tain Kidd's Adventures." "Intro-
ductions" and "The Boss Didn't 
Say Good Morning." 

AID FOR STUDENTS 
A new book, "Scholarships, Fel-

lowships and Loans" by Dr. S. 
Norman Feingold, has been added 
to the reference department of 
the Memorial Hall library. It con-
tains all the important informa-
tion on nearly $20 million of stu-
dent aid. Every scholarship, fel-
lowship and loan write-up in-
cludes complete name and address 
of administering agency and de-
tailed information under these 
headings: qua lair:it- tow:, f 	d 
available, special fields of interc:3i, 
and information sources. 

Sorvices Offinird 
BENDIX WASHING MACHINE 

certified repairs and service. 
Hal. W. Wennik. Tel. Law. 
39033 -36011; Andover 1461. 

c 23-30-6-13-20 

HEAVY MACHINERY MOVING 
St. Clair Crouse Co., 654 Pros-
pect St., Methuen, Tel. Res. 
28369 or 22718. 	c-TP' 

J. F. Casey—Contractor and Builder. 
Remodeling and repairing 	of all 
kinds. Tel. Andover 2367 

c-20-27-4-11 

Personal 	 a 
Mary Carter Rest Home. Semi and 
private—male or female. Nurse Min-
erva McNulty. 59 Middlesex Ave., 
Reading. Tel. Reading 2-1697 es- 
tablished in 1940. 	a-20-27M-4-11 

Printing and Engraving e 

FOR PRINTING PLATES CALL 
Lawrence 21304, Barr Engrav-
ing Co. 238 Common St. Law- 
rence. 	 e-TF 

PRINTING SERVICES BY THE 
Publisher of your TOWNS-
MAN. Complete printing serv-
ice for all your personal and 
commercial requirements. Call 
And. 1943. 

Houses for Sale 
For Sale 	5 Cornell Rd., 4 room 
cape cod, lot 90x100. Fireplace. 
steam heat by oil. Expansion 
attic. Price $9800. Apply Thom-
es R. E. Agy., Rocky Hill Rd. 

q 6-13-20 

Wanted to Buy 
ANTIQUES OR ANYTHING OLD 

Marbletop, Walnut, Grane and 
Rose-carved Furniture. Gismo 
China, Silver, Jewelry, Clocks. 
Prints, Frames, Guns, Coins, 
Furniture, Etc. William P. 
Graham, Jr., 165 Golden Hill 
Ave., Haverhill, Mass., Tele-
phone Haverhill 23708. Will 
call to look. 

Board of Appeals 
James S. Easthain, Chairman 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
WORK WANTED 

Work wanted—Chauffeur--handy man 
—or gardener. Steady or part time. 
Can furnish references. Write Box 
T-20, Andover Townsman, Ando- 
V'Tf Mass. 	k-13-20-27 

Articles for Sale 
Special Window Shades 89f-36' 
size only. Twin walnut beds. A few 
venetian blinds $2.50 each. Under-
wood portable typewriter, R.L.Luce, 
19 Barnard St., Tel. 1840 	o-20-27 

Help Wanted—Male 

Steady income easily earned writing 
orders for complete line of guaran-
teed hosiery. Spare or full time. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Write or in-
quire Winfield Emery, Y.M.C.A., 
Lowell, Mass. 	 i-20 

HIGHWAY DEATH RATE 
Massachusetts and 12 other 

stated having periodic motor ve-
hicle inspection programs have an 

average annual sneer and highway 
death rate which is more than 12 
percent below the national average 
figure for the rest of the country, 
the Association of Casualty and 
Surety companies has revealed. 
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Pike School Pupils To Stage Show 

At the dog clinic in Ballardvale Saturday morning Heather 
Rodericks, left and Cathy Wojktun watch Dr. Ray S. Youmans ad-
ministering the anti-rabies serum to Heather's Irish setter. 

(Look photo) 

PENNY SOCIAL 
A penny social will he held to-

night at 7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. George C. Napier 64 Maple 
ave. The Andover Mothers cluh is 
sponsoring the affair. Refresh-
ments will be served by Mrs. Ro-
bert Souter, Mrs. Lewis Muise, 
Mrs. George Symondd and Mrs. 
George Napier. 

Subscribe to The Townsman 

417 CANAL STREET 	 LAWRENCE, MAS 

Telephone Law. 3-7151 

Tickets are in demand for the 
Pike school's presentrit ion of 
"The Forest. Prince" in the Me-
morial auditorium at 8 p.m. .Fri-
day, April 28. 

The production, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Cynthia Pike, has 
the following cast in the order 
of appearance; Tatiana, princess 
of Russia, Anne Wellesley 
Howes; Sonia, a Cossack girl, 
Suzanne Fraser; Vaslaw, chief of 
the Cossacks, Everett Scannell; 
Ivan, Robin Rowland; Ilytch, 
Sully Vinceguerra; Tsar Mikhail, 
John Bride; Price Dmitri, Jim 
Bride; others are Nancy East- 

LAWRENCE PLATE and WINDOW GLASS COMPANY 

So Clean— Bright••• Lasting 

If you are contemplating a change in 
your bathroom, contact us and we will 
gladly quote you on VITROLITE GLASS 
for bathroom and kitchen. Colorful, clean 
and permanent. 

ham, George Benedict and Ant 
Not-wood. 

The rest of the cast a choruse 
include members of the fifth 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades 

PAUL'S 127TEL 
MAIN 25 ST. 

. 21 
19 Years' Experience 

• Dressmaking • Remodeling 
• Alterations 

Ladies' Suits, Coats and Dresses 
Made to Order 

HOWE i4 - PU1\CHAI1D 7 
Punchard opened its baseball 

season Tuesday by taking the 
short end of a 14 - 7 score against 
Howe high of Billerica. Charlie 
Dwyer pitched for Punchard, al-
lowed 14 hits and issued 11 passes 
while striking out five. Matthews 
and Crandall pitched for ilowe 
and limited the locals to three 
hits, whim passing 10 and strik-
ing out five. 

K. C. KILLORIN 
REALTOR 

77.Main St. 	Andover 

Tel. 2272 

THE ROOMIEST "WAGON" OF 11 
NEW AND LOWER PRICES 

RIDES LIKE A MILLION 

CARRIES A HALF-TON WITH EASE 

ALL STEEL PLUS PANELS OF W00i 

YOUR PICK OF POWER—V-8 OR "50 

ROSE 
BUSHES 

.Bettertime' 
Red or Pink 

49c COSTS LESS TO BUY . . . LESS TO RUN 
White sidewall firer available at extra a 

4.. .f._/ 
• Ford.has built more station wagons than any other 
manufacturer in the industry.That's one reason why 
Ford can give you more "wagon" for your money. 
Whether you have a large family to tote around... 
whether you just like the looks and convenience of a 
station wagon... whether you're a butcher or baker 
or candle-stick maker and use it for utility, you'll 
find that Ford is today's big station wagon buy. 

FORD AWARDED FASHION ACADEMY MEDAL 
2 YEARS IN A ROWI 

ll7istaiiivtWipteRvaell0 

SHAWSHEEN MOTOR MART 
47 HAVERH!LL STREET, ANDOVER 

'50 FORD 
ASPARAGUS 	100 for $4.00 
STRAWBERRY 	100 for $3.00 

I'op quality...top size. These 
bulbs are treated and free of 
insect pests. All true to name. 

25 for $1.00 

6 for $1.00 

168 SO. BROADWAY • LAWRENCE • FREE PARKING SPACE 

Andover Deliveries Daily — Call Law. 4106 

Johnny Arnold of Boston, vet-
eran right hander, was on the 
mound for Andover Saturday, in 
the opening game of the 1950 
season against Worcester acad-
emy. The game was rained out 
in the seventh, with Andover 
leading 7-2. 

Baseball mach George Fol-
lansbee has uncovered an in-
teresting pitching prospect in the 
person of Jim Palmer of Drexel 
Hill, Pa. Jim starred in soccer 
and basketball the two previous 
terms, and came out for first 
base at the first pre-season prac-
tice session. Captain Dick Bell 
of Rye, N. Y., who can play any 
spot on the diamond, is starting 
as first-string catcher this sea-
son, and Bob CuthbertsOn of 
Greenwich, Conn., is another 
promising contender for this slot. 
Joe Wennik, who lives in An-
dover, is sure of the second base 
berth, although he is only a sec-
ond-year student. 

Coach Tiny Littleton's lacrosse 
squad open their season today 
against Lowell Textile school. 
The coaching staff has been rein-
forced this year by the addition 
of Dick Lux. Andover math in-
structor, who played first string 
for Pennsylvania last year. 

Co-captains Rod Starke of 
Durham, N. Y. and Dick Gifford 
of New York City will start at 
goal and attack positions, re-
spectively, and several players 
have come up from last year's 
JV squad to boost the total num-
ber to thirty. 

Tennis and golf both are get-
ting under way as the season gets 
warmer, and prospects for both 
look good. A practice meet with 
the Harvard Grads will help 
Coach Con Banta cut his squad 
to suitable size before the open-
ing tennis matches with Tufts 
Freshmen on May 3. 

BANK NAMES MILLER 
ASSISTANT TREASURER 

At the quarterly meeting of the 
trustees of the Essex Savings 
bank held recently, Norman L. 
Miller of 17 Lowell st. was ap-
pointed an assistant treasurer. 

Mr. Miller has been with the 
bank since 1936, when he started 
as a clerk in the real estate de-
partment. 

He is a charter member of the 
Exchange club of Lawrence, di-
rector of Lawrence chapter of the 
American Red Cross, first vice-
president of the Savings Bank 
Forum of Massachusetts and is a 
member of the Vestry of Christ 
church. He is married and has 
two children. 
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